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' P:aOLOGUE . 
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' . 

ex ression his face dee 1 lined as with many • 

• 

cares, the face of a thoughtful man, but a face t at •• • 
reveals little-a good. face for a politician-a voice 1· , • 
ttiat nobody could ca)l soft or rich, for it is rather ' 
like the ha:·sh beat of a muffled bell, tight lips, • 
hands that gesture but little, with long slender bony 
fingers that might as well be the fingers of a 
musician as a soldier,-this is the first impression • · 
one gets of Eamon de Valera, Presi!Jent de jure 

•of the Irish people, President de facto of the Irish 

.. 
• Free State. But as he begins to talk those dark • • 

eyes do not so much HIP.;h as seem to burn~dr 
socket.'>, and the long fingers close within the 'lM 
until they strain the white skin of the knuckles-
one thinks of Parnell's sapphire ring, which in his 
rage he used bury in the fl esh of his fingers-and 
the evoice, though still ringing as ewith a muffled 
clapper, rises ~ carries clear and distinct, hard, • 
metallic, __,~ike plact.um. Yet, somehow or other, 
one neve·~ seems to. be able to penetrate behind t~e • 
brown mask of his lined features, and, as was also 
true ·of the last great leader of the Irish rllce 
befo~e hiM, Charles Stewart Parnell, he eludes 
you and you leave him wiih his secret, as unsolved 
a riddle as the •sphinx. It is in the hope of being 
able to see something of the humanity that lies 

• 
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• ''I f ~ 
beneath the mask that I have ,undertake~ to write 
this Life. Seventeen years ago no man could have 

• • attempted it. De Valera was then almost unknown, 
staring o11t of those dark excited pupils down the 
glinting barrel of a rifle behind a sandbag in 

• Bolands' Mills, cannonading thundering in the dis-
• : ta~ce, rifle shots cracking at his elbow, th/ lurid 

• 

• 

, · ( glow of Dublin in flames ligpt6.ng his sallow cheeks . 
' Fourteen years ago, when ~ was, prophetically, 

•elected first President· of Dail Eireann, he had not 
as yet revealed himself. He was to the majority 
of Irishmen a figurehead, a name, soon to become 

• a legend. In the Terror of 1921 no Irishman .. could have J1oped to do justice to a man whose 
name was on everybody's lips, who had returned• 

• 

• • from a triumphant tour of the United States, who • 
st~s the acknowledg~ leader of his race. 

/ 8fre remembers the ballads the children sang.about 
him. 

• • 

"V p De Valera, you're the cham ion of the 
1ig1it, 

We'll folldW you to battle 'neath the ort!nge, 
green ani! White, ~ 

And w7len next we meet ftitlrj Sassen!Jt:h, we'll 
beat him, · .. 

Oh, we'll beat him in the fight-
• And make De Valera King of Ireland!''. 

Who could hope to write impartially .pf such a 
man? The horror of .the Civil War followed, 
and one thought sadly of Brownin~'s 

" 'Twas roses, r~ses all the way." 

• riO, 

~I 
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He was ;>~>e best tved ] best hated ~ in' 
Ireland. As the biV:ernesses and partialities pf 
those years passed away one might have hoped to 
study with some chance of success this •enacious 

• 

• 
• fighter, but wlio would have wished· to paint what 

then seemed a thwarted and defeated life, a life • of long labour and tireless sacrifice that seemed 
. . 

• 

• 
doomed to be dogg~d. by failure and shattered \ ;,.. 
hopes? Now, however, it is clear that President f 
De Valera has definitely arrived at the end of one ., 
period of his life (which may be the crowning 
period of his whole career), and from this vantage 
point it is possible to look back over those fifty • 
odd years, almost wholly devoted to thti service of 
.Pis country; it is possible to survey the road ovt>r 
which this stormy petrel, this Fiery Cross of Iri::.h • • 
politics in the twentiet~ntury, has led his ~; 
it is P<2ssible to survey his work in one comple~ 
section, to tell the amazing story of his life, not 
of course as yet as a finished thing, but as a fully 
rounded story, with all its dramatic crises, all its 
tense.excitement, its hopes and fean and dangers, 
cro·wned by thi~xtraordinary climax, which, like 
the conclu~ion of oft!& cycle of a play, is being even 
now enact<:d before our eyes, the ending of on~ • 
great story, the prelude, one fervently hopes, "as 
harbingers preceding still the fates," to an even 
greater, if 1-.ss exciting one . 
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' • . • PART I. 
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EARLY EARS' TO 1916. -~ 
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CHAPTER I. 

' • 

• 

• • • . . 
• 

' • CHILDHOOD, BoYHoop AND YouTH. 

OuT of what matrix has this man 
what rock-for no other image is 
he hewn? 

•' come, out of • 
possible-was • 

" T urbulent and haughty, proud and keen, as 
Spanish steel." • 

• 
It is important to know this, for has not one of the 

• wisest of Irish peets~E. sai.d that the h.a. of 
childhood is " thronged with fate "? '-

• 
"All the strong powers of Dante w ere bowed 

To a child's mild eyes, 
That wrought within him that travail 
• From depths up to the ski~, 

• .. 

• • 

• 

Inferno, Purgatorio, • • 
And Paro~e." 

• 

• 

259~·, 
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'an; ;n his childish(nd alent momories of 
Spanish galleons sailing acros~ Biscay to" the help 
of Dark Rosaleen may well have lain smoulderill!.g 
like a seed of fire that can be blown, by any chance 
breath o~ win,d, into a raging flam~. His father, 
Vivian de Valera, said to have been a political 
r~ugee, was a Spanish doctor, and his mother, 

I Katherine Coil, was an Irish emigrant from the • • '• soft, green hills of Brure"e in County Limerick. 

.. 

.._. His son, Vivian, no)'V following his distinguished 
father's footsteps in the National University, was 
named after Dr. Pe Valera. The doctor died, 

• however, when Edward was a little infant of two, 
and shortly after Mrs. De Valera (later Mrs . 
WheelwrigJ:rt) sent the child home to her brother,. 
a small farmer, who, oblivious of the great future 

• • • be~ this little child of ~e, ~ared him in the 
~dly, hospitable atmosphere of the fields of 

• Bruree. 
In after years it was natural that he should 

take pride in that Spanish ancestry, when his 
reading in Ir\sh history told him how cl~sely 

• the two nations were knit in,_ the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, ho1if much of Irish 
memories is buried to-day in Salam~nca and 

1( 
• -(! alladolid and out to Simancas. Remember the 

( date of his birth-October 13, f~. Parnell 
was at the height of his power, fightitlg' doggedly. 
in the House of Commons, hissing out his · con-• tempt tor " your Queen and you1 Government," 
while, as Cunninghame Graham tells us, the Tories 

• .t6 
I , • 



1 
m their ~eats oppJ~te " reared on seed-cake and 

' 
lemonade, boiled with rage." (How strange th~t 
w1thin a little over thirty years, and yet not so 
strange for all that, this young chile play4tg under 
the shadows ~f the skyscrapers should, with a 
rifle ~icking at his shoulder in a Dublin mill, bl~w 
into contemptuous forgetfulness that gallant story • 

• 
• 

of Westminster I) Wh,.en he was three years old • 
the Home Rule Bill of 1886 was defeated, and •*" 
with it hopes of Irish free<1om were d1ss1pated • • 
for two generations. So that young De V :ilera 
was destined to grow up in Ireland during one 
of its worst periods from the national point of 
view, and it is a testimony to the inde~endence of 
~is mind that he did not become a pure West 

• 

• Briton in the de~oldrums of that most miserable • • 
period of Irish poli~ in which he gr~ 
boyhocfd, a period when the personal rancours of 
the Healy-O'Brien-Dillon squabbles so enervated 
and befuddled Irish nationalist thought that enough 
money could not be raised to erect a monument • o Wolfe Tone for the Ninet -Ei ht centenary! • 

oung e a era-as then sixteen. He had been 
g1 en a primary educat10n m t e gentle valley of 
the Maigue at the Bruree National School, an<l • 
later with the Christian Brothers in Rath Lui~, 
a quiet towp. set in a pastoral country, where, it 
may be, the ghosts of that famous company of song-

• sters, the Poets•of the Maigue, went rollicking at 
night beneath his window, singing their enigmatical 

17' \. 
. , • 

• 



' • f ' 
songs to the Poor Old Woman. for whQm he was 
to fight and all but die:-

, 
• 
"And are you Venus, or are you Deirdre, • 

Or lire you Helen for whom Troy f'ell down ? 
Oh, I am. neither, but the Poor Old Woman 

• Harassed by the Sassenach and abandoned 
• ,; • by my OW1t. " • 

• 

• ' Once he interrupted the cold logic of his speeches 

• 

'· to tell how he used to read at this time of the 
• • Scottish hero Wallace, or, lying on his green hills 

on a summer's day, turn the pages of the Life of 
Napoleon. It is the only glimpse we get of the 

• young Irish boy, his mind already ennobled by 
heroic literature. I once met an old, white-haired 
Christian lfrother who had been in that school. 
when De Valera was a pupil, and he told me how, 

• • • 
wh~ on one occasion - lfll!re studying the 
Jeer of Wellington, the boy burst out with, 
" But, Brother, have we no Irish generals of our 
own?" " I told him," the old monk said, " that 
we had many, and I spoke of Sarsfield, and Sean 
O'Neill, and O.wen Roe, and the O'Donnells,. who 

• are buried in Spain. And then,': continued the 
monk, with a twinkle in his eye~' in the way boys 
always prefer ·a discussion to a lesson, the whole 

• c,ass took it up, but Eamon sat there gripping 
t~ desk, all on fire, and I really think it was to 
him alone I spoke." But there was. nothing of 
the mooning dreamer about the boy. Several men • who were at school with him in Bl!ckrock College, 
Dublin, where he went from Charleville, tell me 

• 



' • 
he was Tough and hearty at his games, Rugby, 
cricket and the like, • for in those days Blackrock 
was, just like any other West British institution, 
indifferent to the aims of the Gaelic. Athletic 
Association, which had been fouflded in 1884, 
and ~hich was ·destined to be one of the m~st 
powerful agents in the awakenin of a truly t 

na 10na spirit amon a. eo le sunk in the morass 
o apat y after the Parnell debacle, with its 
miserable aftermath of inte cine strife. But 
w en the games were over his large lips would 
close, his eyes would become clear and thoughtful 
again, his pugnacious and somewhat aggressive 
nostrils would relax, his speech woe1ld become 

-gracious and his manner courteous, and, as always 
• in later life, even to this day, his whole being 

inspire respect r~e~1ran awaken affectio~ In 
that, $ ain, he is like Parnell, and was totallY 
ddiereJlt to Michael Collins. He kept his secret 
fro the be innin 

• 

-

• . 
• 
• . ~ 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 
• 
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' • rock, Maynooth, Belvedere, and Carysfott; u When 
ev. taught, mathematics ce~ed to be mathematics 

a~ecame a sheer delight !" says one of lfis 
upifs. It was. the Gaelic Lea e founded 1893) 

tC rst bcou[_ht him to the .national fight. 
Insptred by such men as Dougla~ Hyde anTEoin 
!factreill, he laboured regularly at ilie language, 

• • an at one stage took charge i}f the fnsh Summer 
..... School founded by Casement at Tawin in the West. 

• 

• • And as it was the language which led him to the 
feet of Cathleen ni Houlihan, it was the language 
which broug_ht him the happiness of marriage : 

• lie wedded Sinead ni Fhlanagain, a Dublin teacher 
of risn. Tnere were seven children of that mar

~ nage, mam y sons. Tt was 7ivianL the eldest boy • 
• 1; wlio cried passionately to a party of raiding • 
s~ dUring the Tr01111We, ~You can arrest 

-r.rther, but you will never make English _<lf us!" 
So tS the torct handed on. 

THE IRISH VoLUNTEERS. 

The histo!')i of Irish political struggles 4efore 
• the founding of Sinn Fein is the history of the 

landed men's fight to live. D~itt and the Land 
eague were the backbone o£ the conflict with 
~an . e Sirm Fein fight began in the cities 
a1id remained an urban movement to the end, 
a movement wtthout any of those social theories 
which men like Davit~ and Ginnell were always 
propoun mg. The rumbles of th~ coming revolu
tion were heard not on the mountain sides, but 

• .. , 
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in the back streets of Dublin. It was the slums' 
of Dublin, the foul rookeries of the Coombe, 
the network of tumbledownery about the Bro~d
stone and Inchicore, that threw ~p the wild and 
whirling figUJ;e of James Larkin,. that •bred the 
slow, sullen fire of rage ana hate in the lieart • 

onnol and that founded the Insh • 
ttlzen Army. In .a room in ynn s ote one • • 

October night in 1913 'a score of men, youths and • .
ooys, includin MacNeill, .Pearse, MacDonagh, •, 
an The O'Rahill founded the Irish Volunteers. 

Ireland. He was estme not to s eat e 1t again 
w 1 e e tvea. 

fter that -s •HJ~an to move quickly .. . 
In.the North the keen, saturnine, hatchet fa• 

of rolward Carson was leading the Orangemen 
into open anarchy. " I do not care twopence 
whether it is treason or not," he shouted at 
Col~raine in September, 1912. On the night of 
the 24th of April, 1914, 35,000 rifles were landed • 
for Carson's Anhy at Lame from the Norwegian 
steamer· Fanny out of Hamburg. On Sund:y. 
afternoon, July 26th, Erskine Childers and hi~ 

wife · appeared off Howth with a yacht contai~ng 
2,500 rifle!! and 125,000 rounds of ammunition. 
At midnight of Augu~ 4th the Hounds of 
War began t; bellow over Europe. On Sep
tember 30th Eoin MacNeill and 15,000 men 

• 

• 

. . 

• 

• 



• • 
'seceded from the National Volunreers and 
founded the Sinn Fein or Irish V ~lunteers. 
Casement was in Berlin. Griffith's work, begun 
already before . the end of the last · century, 
was beatkg fruit at home. In ~ ovember the 

• Citizen Army was fused with the l;rish Volunteers. 
• ; SirT:n Fein propaganda was setting the young • men 

• • of Ireland aflame. Conscripti~n was mooted for 

• 

'• England in 1915. Birrell, the Castle, and Redmono 
.. • were either paralysed by or unaware of the 

strength of the new forces. A few days before 
the Rebellion, Redmond dined with the Rt. Hon. 

• 

• Sir James O'Connor, and, holding out his fi!'t, 
said contemftuously, " I could crush Sinn Fein 
in the hollow of that hand." But under the • 
surface the Revolution was coming to a head . . . 
On Awil 12th, 1916, a Dtltcli ~er steamed out 
-" the Elbe into the North Sea. She was p~cked 
to the gunwale with arms, and accompanied by a 
submarine, on board of which was Roger Case
ment. She never reached Ireland, but, in spite of 
that, on Easter. Monday, 1916, a lovely, siJ.ent, 

•springtime day, warm and gentle as the Primavera, 
Eamon de Valera, saying fare\fell to his wife 
~d children, in neat grey-green unifoi:m and 
sil~er-badged cap, led a hundred men into Bolands' 
Milts in Ringsend; and at twelve noori, a 
Republic being proclaimed, with a Provisional 
Government of seven, ~e shot was fired which, 
like that described in Emerson's Wincord Hymn, 
was destined to be heard " round the world." This 

• 

• 



• school teather with the gaunt frame, the aloof 
manner, as of an ascetic or a recluse, the sad ey~s, 
which, to one observer at least, had so much of the 
Dantesque suggestion of " the man who pad been 
in Hell," stare.d like Cortez on a peak in Darien-

' • 

• . 
• 

thou~h his peak. was only the sandbagged window 
of a flour-mill, out into a new world. What .:as 
it to bring to him and Ireland? A new and • • 
wonderful life? An answer to all his noble child- ... 
hood dreams? Or an end to all things? He has • _, 
been called a dreamer. But not even in his 
wildest dreams can he have had even the faintest 
conception of what the fates held in store for 
him and for his people. But even if he could • • have foreseen some of it, this was no time for 
dreaming. The cry was out, "Upon them! 
Victory sits in o~ !" Already rifle-fir& was 
crackliJlg in the distance. The night was fallin~ 
and who should tell what that ominous dark should 
bring? 

• • 

• • 
• 

• 

• • 
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• 

• CHAPTER II. • • 

"How oft has the bavshee cried! 

.. - How oft has Death untied 
Bright links that Glory wove
Sweet bonds" entwined by Love! 

• 

. . 

• 

• 

• 

Peace to each manly soul that sleepeth. 
Rest to each faithful eye that weepeth. 

Long may the fair and brave 
Sigh o'er the hero's grave! 

• 
" We're fallen on evil days! 

tar after star decays, 
• lfve;r oiight nan~ -rii'ltf'7hed 

- ugn o'er the land is fled. • 
Dar; talTS11ie tear of him that mourneth 
l:os ;oy, or hope that ne'er returneth, 

But brightly flows the tear 
Wiil.t o'er a ftero' s bier. 

• • 
" Quenched are ottr beacon lights-

Thou of the Hundred F'ights! 

• • Thou on whose burning tongue · 
Truth, peace and freedom hung! 

B~th mute-but long as valour shineth, 
Or Mercy's soul at war repineth, 

• 

• 

So long shflll Erin's pride • 
t'e1rhow they ijved and died!" • 

-Tom Moore . 

• 
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' a 
On t.qe·morning of April 24th, 1916, there were' 

just under two thousand five hundred Britjsh 
troops in Dublin, divided among five barracks
Marlborough, Richmond, Portobello, ~yal, and 
Wellington. :Within half an hour they could have 
marched to a~y central point of the capital. • 
Obviously swift action was required if the ins~r- ;. 
gents were to ta~e up their allotted positions • • 
without bloodshed. In point of fact, so swiftly- • ~ 
did they move that at th<! moment Eamon de -., 
Valera was occupying Bolands' Mills the whole 
force of about eleven hundred Irish Volunteers 
were throwing themselves into similar positions • 
all around the city, and within twenty: minutes the • • capital was in their hands. It is difficult to imagine 
that the tide of any nation's history has ever , • 
turned more s:r!d]4th!n that. • 

T4e Volunteer plan was simple. They wou~ 
hold a series of strong positions in a wide circle 
about Dublin. They would retain the freedom of 
the centre of the city by means of a few inner 
positions. The military history oi the week con
sists in the gradual battering in of those outer • 
strongholds and "the tightening of a circle around 
the m~in inner ones, until O'Connell Str~et. 
crumbled away in a hell of fire. 

It is not difficult to visualise the scene. The 
Liffey, flowing from west to east, divides Dublin 
in two. On the northe111 side is Fairview, with 

• its open spaces, cut by the embanked railway line • 
from Amiens Street to Belfast. On the south side 

• 
• 

• 
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' ' ' 
\s Ringsend, with its inextricable network .of dirty, 
narrow streets, with another <t"ailway line, running 
from Westland Row to Kingstown (Dun 
Laoghair~), the -port of disembarkation for troops 
arriving from England. Between li66 Dublin Bay. 

• From these two jaws of the caliper' the circle ~ent 
• • • • to Ballsbridge, Leeson Street, Portdbello, Dolphin's 

• Barn, across the river to the Jiour Courts, around 
• •- the northern side of the city to Fairview, and back 

.,- to Liberty Hall, on the Quays. The inner positions 
were the Post Office, the City Hall, the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons, and Jacob's Factory. Three major 

• 

• errors, from a military point of view, were the failure 
to take the Ielephone Exchange and Dublin Castle, 
the placing of the Headquarters Staff in the Post • 

• , Office, and the apparent decision to fall back on 
the cee1tre of the city insl!a~ut of it to the 
"'-ountains. .But the Volunteers did not ho~ for 
success. One day of glory was all they asked for. 
" Thank God, Pearse," said Connolly in the Post 
Office, as he clasped Pearse's right hand, "thank 
God we have lwed to see this day." And as.the 

• days wore on, Pearse, glowing still with pride of 
his race, made the pale, anxious faces. of his 

-r«»tng followers light up, as if a new flame had 
leaped within them to match the flames crackling 
outside, by saying as he threw his hand wide over 
the burning roofs, "Her name is splertdid among 
the names of cities!" N4)! Their ~ream was not 
for a military success, though they were ready to 
fight like tigers until they were driven to the 

• r(l}j' 
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J'tNDS' MILL~. • ~ • 

. trategica~y .one .of the essential lines of attack • • • 
and defenc entrusted to De Valera. He was -• • 

• 

Bngade Adjutant for Dublin, but he returned ~ 
to his old battalion to occupy Westland Row, 
a stretch of the Kingstown C:Qun Laoghaire) line, 
Bolands' Mill, and other buildings. Bolands' Mill • 
is a gaunt, gray flour mill on the canal, which '· 
proved a storm-centre in the fighting. • Near it is 
an old distillery, and in this he stationed, with • • • consummate st~l.,kill, a few sniper~ dis-
playing boldly several tricolours so as to distract. 
the attention of the British from the mill, where 
his main forc~s were encamped. On Monday 
evening, also, he sent his men to talk among the 
people and tell them openly of his .supposed plans 
for pouring men, under cover of darkness, into • 
the distillery. 'Fhe result was that, when the 
bombardment began, the distillery was shattered to • 
pieces, while the bakery escaped almost unhurt. 
In action he proved himself a born organiser aAd 
soldier, cool. and brave in every unexpected crisis 
or desperate situation. I have heard one of his 
men say that -ne Valera~ hurrying to and fro 
among the barricades, or directing the firing from 

• 
• 

• 
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. ' 
lthe tall windows of the mill, indifferent to the 
bullets thudding into the flovrbags they ~sed for 
de.fence, or ricochetting off the window-ledges, 
reminded him o.f Napoleon on the bridge- at Lodi. 
His lieut~nants, had great difficulty ill keeping him 
from performing every dangerous task himself. 
~ ' . ".oe careful, Dev.," one of them said\ "We can't 

• • afford to lose you." " There ~re betfer men than 
• •- I being killed," cried De Valera. And another 

- time : " Dev., remember we can't do without you! 
~ 

It's for you we're fighting!" "It's for Ireland!" 

·' 

• 

he replied angrily, ,ilnd once more thrust his rifle 
• into a loop-hole and fired, emptying and re-empty

ing his magazine until, when he did rest, they said 
there was ~owder on his lips, and the man who • 
took his gun from him found the barrel almost 

• • • red-h~t. That is typical Gi. ~era-a man of 
.,tittle talk, he burns himself out in action. Look at 

• his face to-day. Every crisis in the history of 
Ireland during the past sixteen years has sculptured 
itself in lines upon his face-and that awful week, 
among others, ~as left its indelible mark. W]lere 

• else does he get that leanness of face, that brood
ing shadow, but from the inner fire that has been 

• eating his heart ever since he l;leard the' name
I~eland? In that he is very like Terence 
M~cSwiney. Have you ever compared ·their 
features? They are very like. 

THE CucHULAINN oF E'AsTER WE.1i:K. 

As Beggar's Bush Barracks was in the vicinity 

• 

• 
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fighting began almost at once in this quarter,\ 
and the evening of Monday was raucous with the 
crackle of the rifl.e-fi~e of snipers in the distillery 
and the .mill, and others acting .as outposts on 
houses on Northumberland Road apd Cl~nwilliam 
Pla~e and other houses in the neighbourhood of • 
Mouht Stree~ridge, commanding the road frtm ; 
Dun LaogbaS.~ into the city. This obdurate, relent- • , 
less battle of mark;men went on all through the -• • 
week, and out-lasted the rising in other parts of the ;
city. It is a strangely mixed quarter, the squalid 
slums of Ringsend contrasting. with the staid and 
respectable houses of the Mount Street area, but the • 
:fighting equalised all. Rich and poor alike crouched \ 
in the basements of mansion or teneme~t while the 
air thundered overhead. The stray shots flung the • •• ragged body o~ ~r»-child on the road• and, 
doubled up by the railings of an area, there lay • 

• for the whole of one day the fur-coated body of a 
wealthy professional man. The dark and narrow 
laneways, the crumbling, crazy houses, the 
innumerable alleys, the yards that abut on one 

• another and make a kind of fenced street between • 
the blocks, the gimcrack walls that can be easily 
bored to ·cut a retreat, and in the better quarter • 
the Georgian style of architecture, that gives on 
the smooth unbroken roofs another aerial stre~, 

made the eatire quarter, rich and poor alike, an 
ideal battleground for the adventurous sniper. 
The troops ne~er knew •where the next bullet 
might come from, and, as an armoured car would 

~·. 
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t crawl slowly along ~elow with its machine-gun 
spraying death at the roofs, !}le sniper had merely 
to lie low behind a chimney or a parapet, or slide 
away to some qther vantage-point, when~ he could 
begin hi~ deaqly work again. It was a terribly 
dangerous kind of warfare, demandi~g the enelO'gies 
at!d the coolness of an acrobat, as ~I as a steady 

• hand and eye. Bolands' Mill was th~~eadquarters 
._ of this district, and it was ne~er stormed. Every 

- window was fortified with flour-bags, as a result 
' of which all that week the fighters within presentPd 

a very strange app!'!arance. To the natural pallor 
• of face of men excited and sleepless, dirt and dust 

on their clothes, blood-spattered and bullet-tom, 
the flour-m~ted atmosphere added a slightly bizarre • and rather ghastly whiteness, and as they moved 

• • • about• in the gloom of tae tlilil. ~t their deathly 
.tasks, carrying gelignite for safety to the base-

• ments, bearing water j:o extinguish fires in every 
possible sort of vessel, from milk-pitchers to 
churns, attending to the wounded, or stealing out 
under the roof: to go into battle with an er;emy 

• sharpshooter, they had the ghostly appearance of 
men already under the shadow of death. 

• ThE SHERWOOD FoRESTERS T RAPPED. 

•De Valera all through that terrible week, during 
which he became gradually isolateG from his 
chiefs at the Post Offic~ was coolness itself. On 
Monday evening two thousand extta troops were 
rushed from the Curragh, and from Belfast on . .~. 

' . 
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Tuesday. another thousand came. Then Qtroops 
poured in from England on Wednesday, and wi.th 
amazing stupidity they marched four abreast into 
De Valera's trap at Mount Street Bridge. Half a 
dozen Volunteers were here able •to do terrible 

them, and o , 'nne man escaped. The Sherwood • • 
havoc until ~ house collapsed in flames u~ ~ 

Foresters wil · not )'et have forgotten that march .• 
to Dublin. By Thursday shelling was general. ~ -The very ground beneath the bakery trembled. , 
"What shall we do if the roof falls in?" asked 
one of his men of De Valera. ·~Let it," he replied. 
He was everywhere, that tall, commanding, pi::- • \ 
turesque, lean-jawed figure, encouragi~ his men. 

_But the enemy was closing in on him, as on 
• every position, taking some, though they never 

took his, drawing~e •chain tighter abom his 
chief, J>earse, in O'Connell Street. From the tall • 
roof of the mill he could see of nights across the 
calm waters of the bay, where the British search
lights were sweeping from the Great Northern 
Raihvay embankment the Fairview l!ne of defence; .._, • 
he could see the glow of O'Connell Street, a deep 
orange fire in the sky, and hear the rumble of the 
artillery ·lashing brickwork and limestone inta • 
pieces.. Over there was Pearse and Connon; 
and The O'Rahilly and the three tattered to
colours floatibg bravely over the Post Office. The 
Helga had chugged up \he Liffey and blown 
Liberty Hall into a ruin. There was no lull in 
the ceaseless crackling of rifle and machine-gun, 
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thich had pock-marked his own position until it 
W1\S like a sieve. His men slept for sheer 
exhaustion while the air was thunderous about 
them, bu~ desperate as his position was, · he must 
have felt as he. walked among the yputhful sleep-
init forms, rosaries about their necks, dark blood

•patches spreading slowly through~e b~ndage~, 
or where they slept, not for a. whi~e but m the1r 

'-last eternal sleep of death, that this glorious if 
~--,• terrible adventure mMst surely have a wonderful 

harvest of nationalist emotion in Ireland. I£ it 
did not have that :oesult it would have none. It 

• . . 
• 

• • • 

• 

• 

1 
• was a desperate gamble, and he was likely to pay 

for it in an~ eventuality with his life. These young 
boys had given much, but he would leave behind 
him a wife and five children. Surely his wazm 
southwn blood must hde •n • moved. How 

• 

•dear and cruel is the price that Cathleen dewands 
from her children! And all the while the tornado 
went on, searchlights whirling in the sky, star
shells bursting, bullets carving little channels in 
the coping stot1es of the building as enfil~ing 

troops poured a ceaseless stream of lead into the 
rebel strongholds, and that fear-inspiring ricochet-

• tillg hum, worse than the sound of any explosion, 
and that can only be appreciated by anyone who 
h:s been under fire. Those last nights, Thursday 
and Friday, were terrible. In the · slt!m quarters 
the women and children.were in a ~esperate plight 
for lack of milk and food. The sustained bom
bardment, which seemed as if it would flatten 

• 



the whqle of Dublin, had almost driven them mal 
with fear, and, the darkness descending on them 
increased their terrors. Their cries and shrieks, 
and the ·cries of the little ones constanijy rose in 
the night air. War, that they had so often read 
of· in the J/t.rs preceding, had suddenly ifld ; 
unexpected! .'\!iescended on them in all the horrors. 
of reality .. lf'ow the Volunteers managed to sur- .• 

• 

vive so long in that blazing inferno still remains-' 
an astonishment and a wohder, as it was then ;--
to the Dubliners of the outer suburbs, who saw 
troops, fully equipped with artillery and machine-
guns, pouring in daily from England. Well might • 
Connolly write from the fire-blac~ned, shell-

- shattered, but as yet not abandone os ce, 

• where he lay with a gangrened foot and a shat-
tered thigh: - · .._ • • 

• fi '~Soldiers, let us remind you what you have 
1 
\. done. For the first time in 700 years the 

flag of a free Ireland floats triumphantly over 
Dublin City. The British Army, whose 

• exploits we are for ever ha-.ing dinned into ., 
our ears, which boasts of having stormed • 
the Dardanelles and the lines of the Marne, 
behind their artillery and machine-guns are 
afraid to advance to the attack or storm afty • 
.positions held by our forces." • 

\ 
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f Dublin and South-Eastern Railway, and 
dominating Merrion Square. . . . Courage, 

• boys, we are winning. . . . Never had man 
or woman a grander cau~te, never. was a 
cause- more 'grandly served." . 

Thv encouraging message was writ~ on Fridiy, 
iut it never reached De Valera. It temains from 

~ 

a copy found on the dead body .of The O'Rahilly, 
.._.,ho fell, riddled by a machine-gun at a hundred 

~---yards' range, in a dash down Moore Lane out of 

~ 

• 

the blazing, roofless Post Office. The dawns of 
Saturday and Sunday were to rise over the Bay 

~ • before, unbeaten and uncowed, De Valera was 
to be amongJhe last fighting men to surrender. 

Until that happened, exhausted and sleepless as 
• • he and his men were, hopelessly outnumbered, ten, 

rather ttwenty to one, he ~ouff!' defy his enemif's 
ft> storm his position. The defence of Bolands' 
Mills is one of the most glorious pages of Easter 
Week-for they never did storm it . 

• • • 

• • 
• 

• 

• • 
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CHAPTER III. • ... 

" This he"'ritage.;to the race of kings, 
Their children and their children's seed 
Have wrought their pr.ophecies in deed 
Of terrible and splendid things." 

-;-! oseph Plunkett. 

• 
.... 

• 
; 

• • -• 
AFTER that terrible dash across the bullet-swept • • 
and flame-lit Moore Lane, in throug~ stables and 

- houses to new positions, the Post Office garrimn 
• had spent Fri~ay night boring through walls for • 

a retreat, snatchiflt a ttew moments' sleep• when
ever.the chance offered, eating out of their hand~ 
as they wielded the crowbar and pick. The Post 
Office roof had collapsed as the last man left the 
blazing building, and the flames, released from 
theW. imprisonment, roared, blaek and smoke- • • 
thickened, dark-red and venomous above them in 
the air. . All Saturday morning they waited, sur-
prised 'at the strange lull outside. The O'Rahi+ly• 
was ~ead, Connolly wounded, communications <;Pt. 
The end was clearly come. Negotiations were 
opened by •the British by means of a prie~;t, and 
Pearse, firm aa a rock, walked out to discuss the 
terms of surrender with the enemy. At two 
o'clock the Post Office garrison marched out into 

·3~ • • 
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O'Connell Street, lined with troops, stran~ely 
peaceful and calm after the thunder of the week. 
They were only a couple of hundred, ragged now, 
and daze~ with· weariness and lack of ·sleep. 

Amongst th~se men in the Post Office was 
Michael Collins . 

• From that on, the other positions,:·one by one, 
laid down their arms-as Peai-se's message said, 

..., __ ..-_ ' in order to prevent the further slaughter of 
• Dublin citizens, and iri the hope of saving the lives 

of our followers now surrounded and hopelessly 
outnumbered." De Valera alone, as late as Sunday 

. 
• 

• • 

• 

• 

• morning, had not yet surrendered, and he was, in 
fact, the l3#t officer to capitulate. By Saturday 
heavy guns mounted on motor-lorries had crept 
closer and closer to his main position, and their 
fire ~ttered the building 111m! it could be no 
~onger considered tenable. It was but a repetition 
of the same process which had been going on all 
through the week in different parts of the city. 
At first the men of Bolands' Mill had been able 

• to leave their t>osition under cover of dark •and 
return home for food or a rest; but, by now, 
this was impossible-they were henuy.ed in 

• aAd fighting for their lives, surrounded by thou
sallds of British troops, their communications cut, 
listening to the hoarse clamour of gunfire that 
grew more and more sporadic, anl diminished 
considerably in the afttflloon of Saturday. That 
terrible feeling of doubt crept into their hearts 
for the first time. This silence was infinitely more 

• • 36• 
I 
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terrifyiqg than the previous inferno of concussiod 
on concussion. When a priest who had b~en 

allowed through the cordons to attend the dying 
and wo·unded, civilians or Volunteers

41 
brought 

word on SaQ.lrday night of the, O'Connell Street 
surrender, De Valera could not believe it to be • true, and at once refused to surrender unless on 

• 
.; 

• a written o;der . .:Severe as the casualties were, • 
he and his men were ready to go on fighting until ,. • 
they had fired their last sh~t, and even after ~he -
written order was brought to him on Sunday • 
morning, and he sadly decided that he must obey, 
isolated groups of his men still refused to yield. • 
As late as Wednesday individual snipers were still 
duelling desperately with the enemy, cf'odging from 
roof to roof, with the cordon gradually closing 
tighter and tightet~un!U finally the last min was • 
eith~ captured or, abandoning his gun, dived int()lo 
the labyrinth of the Ringsend slums and was lost 
in the crowd. (It will be remembered how 
Sean O'Casey utilises this kind of incident in the 
alllizing last act of The Plough Oltd the Stars.) 

THE SURRENDER. 

AnJ"' so it happened that that Sunday morn\Pg• 
was. almost as silent and quiet as the Sunday 
before. The crackle of flames might still •be 
heard or ah occasional sniper's bullet. The Mass 
bells' resonant chime m~gled with the clanging 

.., .. 

grounding of arms where the British troops lined • 
the streets about Ringsend waiting for the 

·1'7• • 
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I' hordes " of rebels to march out from their lairs. 
It was from the dispensary opposite Sir' Patrick 
Dtin's Hospital that De Valera, firm as a rock, led 
out his little b~nd of ragged, exhausteli, blood-
stained ~en. Slowly in that ghastly place, stars 
of blood on th~ 'pavement, a dead body or two, 
h~dled as if in uncomfortable sleep, on the street, 

• •and farther up the serried trooQ_S, De' Valera lined 
• • .up his men for their final instructions. Dazed 

with the experiences they had been through, there 

• 

• were tears in the eyes of some-they were over
wrought-while ot~ers, proud of their leader, 

• closed their lips tightly or looked scornfully at the 
enemy. De Valera himself, his own eyes full of 
gloom, gave•the commands in a low, vibrant tone. 
Then, with the face of a victor rather than of a 

• beaten man, he marched at t~ h~d of his men • Jor the last time. A little white flag was fluttsring 
beside him, but his eyes were still defiant in the 
hour of the shattering of all his dreams. He was 
defiant, but if there was a suggestion of tears in 
his dark eyes also, who could blame him? He had • • 

~ -bravely fought-and, as far as he then knew, 

• 

bravely lost. Before him there was nothing but 
the firing-squad, or at best a life in a felo'K's cell. • • No wonder he faced the English officer who met 
hint with the despairing words, " You can ·deal 
with me as you like; but I demand p110per treat
ment for my men." Then, looking gloomily at 
the still smouldering ruiiTs, the streets black with 
troops, the wounded, the dead, his own small band, 

• 
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he murmured to himself, " Ah ! If the people ' 
had only· fought with knives and forks !" But 
the Great Adventure was ended. Cathleen seem~d 

1( llilund ti~hter than ever in her chaips, • 

r ~ "And •the high house o-DJ)' Neill 
• Gone down to the dust. . . ." • 

It is now <N.er sixteen years since that gl~rious • 
Week, and no disp-;rager of the Irish cause has . ~ 
yet been able to besmirch the history of that 
gallant adventure, or detract from the bravery • 
of those who took part in i~. But if it was 
magnificent, it was terrible. Five hundred British • 
military were killed and wounded, and almost as 
many civilians. British shell-fire and- the con-

- flagrations that followed caused damage to the 
• extent of two arfti a l:Jitlf ~illion pounds. Buildings • • 

• like the Royal Hibernian Academy, the Linen Hall • 
and the Post Office were reduced to smoke
blackened shells. How many Volunteers were 

illed or wounded will never be known, but in 

6 

• 

Glasneyin Cemetery alone from April 27futo 
ay • 4th there were 415 burials, "of which 216 - " 
ere deaths from gunshot wounds. One of the 
ost glorious streets m urope remame 
ass of ironwork, fallen stones and 

brick. 

SENTENCED T~ DEATH. 

• 

And then the•rnadness o! blood-lust entered t!:.e 
hearts of the victors. Vae Victis was the cry-

~9 •• • 
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, 
' Woe to the beaten! It seemed as if no ,power on 

e.arth could save De Valera, and from the 
moment of his arrest he had, himself, no further 
hope of life .• Were it not for his· wife and • children, inde~~ he had no use fpr it. He had 
~anded his r~ver and rifle to his captor ·with 

• his mind prepared for his end, and· for all those 
days that followed after he.shut'life out from 
his mind. He was a marked man, and he knew it. 
He had gone into ~his fight expecting the worst, 
and he was prepared for it. Slowly he watched 
his death approaclt. On Wednesday they shot 

• Pearse, MacDonagh and old Tom Clarke, who 
had already spent fifteen years in a convict cell. 
On Thurs~ay they shot Joseph Plunkett, Edward 

• Daly, O'Hanrahan and Willy Pearse. MacBride 
• was .shot in the dawn oft Friday. • On the follow-

• ing Monday, while Ireland stood aghast with 
horror, they shot Con Colbert, Edmund Kent, 
Michael Mallin and J. J. Heuston. On Friday 
morning-would this long-drawn-out horror never 
end?-they !ih,ot James Connolly and .Sean 

r - MacDiarmada. Clearly they were coming nearer 
and nearer to De Valera, and those who had him 

• 

• ~lose to their minds and hearts, especially' his over
wrought wife, felt that any morning the news 
~ould come that he, too, had for the last time 
faced death and the six roaring ri'fl.e-barrels of 
the firing party. Thomas Kent was the last to die. • • It was known that De Valera had been sentenced 
to death, but ever since the 3rd of May efforts 

• 
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had beet'l .made- to use his American citizenship to 1 

save him. It is certain that, were it not for th.e 
fact that he was one of the last to surrender, he 
would have gone before the firinvquad with the 
first batches. As it was, the horr$.aroused in the 
country, the protests in the Bntish Parliamen~ 
and, perhaps, ' the gallantry of his fight, preserved • 
him, as if by'a Divine Providence, to lead his 
people in the great struggle that was to follow, • ~ 
and to lead them as he leads ·them to-day. With • William Cosgrave (the ex-President), Eoin 
MacNeill and four others he . was sentenced to 
penal servitude for life, and with them and some 
two thousand five hundred others he joined the 
long roll of Irish felons. With calm :nd dignity 

• De Valera had faced the court-martial which 

up from his book-it was a copy of The Confes
sio!!:LQ Saint Augustine-he thanked the mes
senger and went on with his reading. 

• • 

• 

• • 

.. 
• 

PRISON. -., 

By t~e end of May 139 men had been sen-~, £~ 
tenced. The courts were busy during those we~e~ $.·., 
and t~eir decisions prompt, and 2,330 men had , ·" 
been deported. Herded in the hold of a cattl~ 
boat, handcdffed in pairs, they were shippe -
much as Mitcb;l was shi~ped to Australia in a . 
boat where there were cockroaches as long as his 
finger-to a variety of English prisons, or to the 
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' dreary internment camp of Frongoch, .in Wales, 
where German prisoners had lived, or, rather, 
existed during the early years of the \Var. 
De Valera w~imprisoned in Dartmobr, ·dressed 
and degraded~Jt. any English conv.ict. The recent 

Jisclosures with regard to life in this drab; fog-
• encircled convict prison among the Devon moors, 

and such accounts as Tom Cla.ke'~memoirs of his 
'- • prison life, make it unnecessary to describe the 

inhuman conditions ·under which he and his com-
• rades lived here for the first months of their 

imprisonment. But it was summer, and the west 

• . 

• winds blew with them across the Bristol Channel 
the scented airs of Ireland. Rebellion was an 
unquench~le spark in this man's breast, and those 
sweet memories of life in Ireland began to • 

• awaken his despairing seul., and shortly blew into 
• a new flame that hot seed of fire withia him. 

He had fought to die; now he would fight to live. 
Helpless, at the utter mercy of his captors, a 
convicted and a dangerous felon in the eyes of the 
prison officiali, he had nothing to support. him 

_. but his indomitable will. He broke that prison 
tyranny after six months' painful resistance. 

• funishments, bread and water, solitary ·confine
ment-against them all he and his comrades stood 
dbt, and by December, with Desmond Fitzgerald 
and Dr. Richard Hayes, he was tfansferred to 
Maidstone Jail. Mean'Ihile in Po~tland and Fron
goch the same resistance was producing the first 
of a long series of stormy prison strikes, and in 

• '-4Jt 



. • 
these encounters the men of Easter Week and • 
their comrades from throughout the country began 
to consolidate into a new force ; it was in Englisli 
jails that the nucleus was formed of those organi
sations which, fi_ve years later, we'lf .to sm!sh the 
force~ of repression in Ireland. Once a bullying 

• Governor raged because he would not stand up 
• and remove h!i....ptison cap in humble salute. 

"Make the fellow stand!" he cried to the warders. 
Rising, De Valera brushed the. advancing warders 
to one side, and, striding up to the astonished 
Governor, he looked him betwe~n the eyes. " I 

•,; 

would remind you," he said contewptuously, " that 
I have just as much contempt for a bully standing 

• 

• 

J/1 • 

or seated." • I. 

• In December the Frongoch internees were f L <i' ~ 
released-among•them C.llins and Griffith. • In '~~-.... 
the sa~e year De Valera was removed to Lewes,/ J · :t 
where the majority of the sentenced men were 
now congregated, and here he became and was 
elected the chosen leader of the prisoners. So that 

--. when .he was ultimately released, ill June 1917, 
and landed in Ireland he was acclaimed there as 
the surviving leader .of 1916 and the acknow
ledged leader of the surviving rank and file . • Before that happened, however, he had led many• 
a stomiy battle behind prison walls. One of hiSt 
first acts of ~hellion in Lewes was when he met 
Eoin MacNeill in the prison yard. Remembering 
Pearse's words, •" Both E"in MacNeill and we 
have acted in the best interests of Ireland," he 

• 
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• at once called his men to attention and MacNeill 
was given a military salute. As a result the 
prisoners were sentenced to three days' bread and 
water. Far f~_?l daunting him, such· t~atment 
only spTtrred P.illl to bolder and Y.et bolder resis
tance, and finally, in May 1917, he plan~d a 

~ ~assed prison revolt, in which he refused to • allow his men to be classed an:~.l~r as criminals, 
demanded treatment as prisoners of war, and ,. 
threatened to hold .the jail against warders and 

• police until the military, if necessary, should be 
called to shoot .them down. The men were 

• confined to their cells for weeks, and finally 
De Valera and a few others were removed in 
chains to• other prisons, where fresh attempts 

• • 
were made to reduce them to the level of ordinary • crimjnals. But, outside,- the peotrfe were already 

• massing against this brutal treatment of iallant 
men, under the leadership of Collins and Griffith 
and others, such as Count Plunkett, who had 
won an election over the old Irish Party in 
Roscommon ill February 1917; while in Aeril a 

• ·- Lewes " convict," Joseph MacGuinness, was 
returned in Longford. Mr. Lloyd George, who 

• was playing for American support in the War, 
Was staging an Irish " Convention " and found 
titese events very embarrassing. The result was 
that in June it was announced that• all the 1916 
prisoners were to be released unconditionally. 
On June 18th 1917, ju~t a little o~er a year after 
the events of Easter Week, De Valera landed at 
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Dun Laoghaire at the head of the priioners. They • 
drove through the crowded streets of Dublin, 
cheered on all sides, singing as they drove, the 
song !hat • was later to become 1;he anthem of 
their country : • 

"Sons o the Gael, 
Men of the Pale, 

• 
• 

The long-'ll!8Hhed day is breaking. 
The serried ranks of lnnisfail 

Shall set the ty.rant quaking. 
., 

Our camp-fires now are burning low, 
See in the east a silvery glow, 
Out yonder waits the Sa.xiJ~ foe, 

So chant a soldier's);ong!" 

Thousands saw for the first time the tall, dark-
• eyed figure of their future leader. Those sad 

eyes of his, darl<: and de!p, but transparent .with 
honesty, lit up to see the serried crowds and to • 
hear them roar their cheers to him and to his 
men. It was a proud moment for him and, as 

• 
• 

• • 

-
he rightly felt, for the Irish cause. And as he 
listen$!d to the words of the song. echoed by a 
thousand throats, the Marseillaise of Ireland, he 
must have felt his heart leap at the prophecy of 
the words, See in the east a silvery glow! Wh~ 
should he not? Was there not a new day dawning 
for his beloved land? • 

•• 

• 

• • 
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FROM 1916 TO THE TREATY . 
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CHAPTER I. • 

WITH: the release of De Valera from jail in Jun~ .-:. 
1917 a new era opens in the history of Ireland, • 
and his own life"'""e'!ters on a new stage. Hitherto 
he had been, in the main, a soldier; now he is • ,
to take up the role of politician and statesman, • 
never to lay it down again. And yet, being the 
leader of an unfree people, his 1\fe as a statesman 
was to have all the excitement and abnorm'llity • 
of a soldier's. He was still the ma~<ed man, 
the man who had been sentenced to death for 
treason and t~ penal servitude for life in a 
convict prison as a dang~r to the State. F~r if 

• to the~rish people he was the Sampson who would 
crush the Philistinian tyrants, to the British he 
was the ringleader of a murderous gang of rebels. 
He was faced by the enormous task of building up 
a new party, a new policy, of givi'hg that party 
a policy and a constitution, of gathering up and 
uniting into a compact body all the stray forces 
and ten~encies of nationalism in Ireland, ofe 
reorgan.ising the Volunteers, of educating th~ 

people to a proper understanding of the policy of 
Sinn Fein-ali at the same time that he fought 
the remnants of ihe old Irisi Parliamentary Party, 
and carried on, at first a defensive, and later an 
aggressive warfare with the British authorities in 
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• !relan<; He had, of course, able helpers, and due 
aad well-earned honour has been paid to the great 
work done in different fields by Arthur Griffith 
and MiGP.ael Cdllins. But it must be remembert>d 
that he stood for five years before the Irish people 
as their acknowledged leader, and, as with every 

• leader, l!e has to bear now, as he b'ore then, the 
responsibility, the praise or-blame, for the 

""• success or failure of the campaign he led. It is 
• only just, therefore, lo stress the magnitude of the 

task he faced when he came out of prison in 
June 1917 and t~k on his shoulders a responsi-

• bility that wouid have daunted any man and 
broken a lesser one. He was a pioneer, and he • quarried a new Ireland out of the old. He had 
no precedents to guide him, and hc;._ had a thousand • 
criti!s. He was to fil!d that, hard as it had 

• been to face death for Ireland, it was to. be at 
least just as hard to live for her. So O'Connell 
found it, so Butt found it, so Parnell found it, 
so Redmond found it. And so he, too, has found 
Ireland a cruel taskmaster. Night and day. year 

I in and year out, he was to work for his country
men, and some who laid the laurels on his brows 

~ 6n 1917 crushed the thorns on it five yea~ after. 

PoLITICAL LIFE BEGINs. 

In June 1917, however, it was· truly "roses, 
roses all the way." Thr fame of W16 already hung 
about him, and his reputation gained in prison as 
a leader of men. Moreover, he ~Q_ -~en sele~led 
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as a candidate for the vacant constituency ! East • 
Clare, hitherto represented by Willie Re mond, 
who had been killed in action in France, on June 
7th, ele~e~ days before the release of 'Ds Valera 
and his fellow•prisoners. Here in Daniel O'Con-
nell's constituency the _released felon stood befor• ~· •· the world and his fellow-men as the standard- • 
bearer of a new "tteland. Yet he hardly realised, 
as yet, the nature of the fight to which his country • ,. 
had called ·him. Like Washington, who left his • 
farm for the battlefield, De Valera had left the 
class-room for the barricades and the prison cell. 
Now he was called to the pubHc platform, and • 
Ireland laid its hopes and half-formed ispirations 
in his hands. " God give me patience," he said 
at this time. ;,God give me patience to address : 
all these meetings!" It •was only gradually•that 
it dawned on him that he was the chosen leader • • 
of a nation, and to the fight to achieve its freedom 
he must for ever sacrifice all his own. Slowly he 
began then to see that a gesture behind the 
barri@ades is one thing, but a gesture from a 
public platform is quite another affair. The 
people were ready to vote for him for his own 
sake, irl'admiration of the men of Easter Wee~ 
in contlmpt for the Irish Party, even in hate oJ 
British rule, but they would not go on voting 
on these lines for ever unless a definite policy 
and a definite liRe of actior\ were put befor:e them. 
So by day he spoke and by night he thought, and 
that silence that is now habitual with him 

I 
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• descenjed on him for the first time. H.e became 
the thmker after being the fighter, and the furrows 
on his brows deepened and that tell-tale little line 
between.his eye~ cut deeper into his flesH. 'This is 
the side of De Valera's life to which little or no 

~ ~ought is ever given, but it is by far the fnost 
• • important side. It is by his integrity, and depth, 

and soundness as a political thin~r, or his shallow
., • ness and dishonesty and duplicity that any states

man must stand or fall in the final judgment which • history will make of his fitness as a leader. The 

• 

year he had spent, in jail and those early days of 
• his political career were the most important years 

of his life, for in them he had to grasp the . . 

. .. 
fundamental problems of hrs country's cause. In 
those years he mapped out the un~harted country 4 

of h+s life, and of the 1He of his people . 

The Clare election of 1917 :'Vas fought furiously, 
and even bitterly-a harsh introduction for De 
Valera to the arena. It was clear to the "Party" 
that if they lost this fight their day was done, and 
they fought td' the last ditch. One of their parti
sans expressed their hopes for the success of Mr. 
Patrick Lynch, K.C-their candidate-in_ a lam
!'OOn that was more humorous than prop~tic :-

\ 
• "De V aJera so quare 0, has come down to 

Clare 0, 
A mighty great lwyro, the Party to quinch. 
But this bould ca~allero shaft doff his som

brero 
And sink to the rere 0, behind Paddy Lynch!" 

.. . ~ ·~t 
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Alas! fQr their hopes, De Valera was 'elected• 
by 5,010 to 2,035 votes. The election bro~ht his 
name! before the entire country, and from that 
on his. name took the place that Parn&ll's had 
once held in the hearts of the Ir"ish people. 

The forces which he found t~ hand were, apa~ '· .· from various unorganised sections of nationalist • 
opinion-Sinn Fein, the Volunteers, the Gaelic 
Athletic Association, the Gaelic League, Fianna• tr • 

Eireann, and the Irish Republican Brotherhood. • 
Of these, he would not actively take part in the 
I.R.B.-although he had been a member of the 
society before Easter Week-and, in my opinion, • 
it was the gravest mistake of his entire political 
career. It was to have, ultimately, the most serious 
consequences "ftlr the natjon and for himsel£4 

T~e great difficulty of every political leader in -. 
Ireland from O'Connell to his own day had 
always been the same difficulty of uniting in one 
the two almost irreconcilable influences-the 
phys.ical force men and the cons~tutionalists (or 
semi-constitutionalists, as Sinn Fein was in 1917). • 
The Young Irelanders discredited O'Connell. The 
Fenianf and the Land Leaguers almost smash~d ...,. 
ParneJ . The Smn Fem Volunteers shouldered 
Redmond into a premature obscurity. The I.R.~. 
were never really controlled by De Valera, and, 
as their pow~r grew afd grew, they became 
gradually a menace to h1s influence, and finally 
they outmanoeuvred him. Had De Valera joined 
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•the ne~f I.R.B. in 1917 there might hflve been 
n@ Ci~l War in 1922. 

. . 
Immediately a'fter Clare he threw himself into 

i!ke work of reorganising Sinn Fein and 'the 
• Volunteers. 

From the beginning De Valera stood between 
~ •these two forces. It was necessary, in view of 
'i' '.the forthcoming Annual Convention of Sinn Fein, 

or Ard Fheis, to revise the Sinn Fein Constitution. 
Day after day was spent in argument with Cath<1.l . . -
Brugha and Arthur Griffith-::the Father of Sinn 
&ffi:--tryi~ to placate the " die-hard " on the 
one side and the self-confessed compromiser on 
the o.her, Griffith always. a little ~rait-he was 

.- the real dreamer of that trio--holding that the 
Constitution was a little too stiff for the ~ople, 
Catha! holding to th_e military creed of 1916. 
In Irish there is a proverb which says that " in a 
quarrel whoeve{ comes out safe, or does not ~orne 

• out safe, the man betv.reen never comes out safe." 
In this case the proverb had the delusive wisdom 

.__ ot the Sibylline oracle : the two extrem\~ have 
died without proving the wisdom of their l>.eliefs, 
atTd Eamon de Valera has suffered so much in 
his honourable attempts to hold the balance be
tween warring parties for the sake.of his country 
that he is more likely ~han not to assent to the 
truth of the old saying. 

.• ·'!M• . \ 
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Meanwhile the country was being rous1 by alf 
sorts of meetings, concerts, lectures, arades, 
aeridheachts, feiseanna, sports, and games. Each 
organi~ation contributed to the· natiotljl resur
gence. But nothing helped so much as coercion. 
There were many arrests and raidings for tt¥ -'• 

:R"lPurpose of arrests, and when in September Thomas. • 
\Ashe died in Mountjoy Jail while on hunger-strike 
the whole country was stirred to its depths. • • .... 

In this atmosphere the Ard Fheis met, and • 
Arthur Griffith standing aside, De Valera was 
elected President-backed by the I.R.B., who dis-
trusted Griffith's pacifism. '-~In Eamon de • 
Valera," said Griffith, " we have a soldier and a 
statesman." In conclave De Valera showed him
self to be a ~n who never played to the gallery, 
or tried to exploit his ~rsonality; he had, !nd it • 
is still true, very little facial · play, smiled rarely, -.. 
and rarely gestured. He presented a stern appear
ance to the crowded Mansion House, with his 
dark hair, dark eyes, and dark face, sharply 
chis€1led-especially in the line • from nose to • 
mouth. He insisted on a careful discus!lion of _, 
every point-his critics thought too careful, and 
said h~ had the professorial trick of delaying •n ...,. 
small . points-but it was due actually to his 

• passion for detail and his desire that the meeting 
should not be a mere show-meeting, but a serious 
and scrupulou8 discussio~ of the position and 
policy of the new Ireland. 

• I 
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'fHE MjoiATOR . 

• Onc3 again he had to stand between the Rtght 
and Left wings, and a cynical observer, after 
listening to •his opening speech, declared 'this man 

• to be a born lea'der, because he h~d so astutely 
~ ~tisfied both. But has it not been his task ~ver 

.since he took upon his shoulders the responsibility 
of leadership? Is it not this responsibility, above 

• @.11, of keeping peace between extreme factions 
,.. that has made of him at times of crisis the buffer • between warring parties and brought down on 

his head the vituperation which the factions really 
• deserved? It is • his most ardent desire to keep 

peace between his fellow-countrymen. It is a 
thankless task. And it is a task that only a 
patriot would attempt, and a born ~ader achieve. 

• For ~e years he kept lte balance he struck in 
_. 1917. If after that he failed to maintain it, the 

fault is not his, but the fault of overpowering 
circumstances. He is trying to maintain it to-day, 
and no man but can wish him well. He has 
sacrificed his ootire life, his peace and comfort 
and happiness to that unselfish cause. Even if he 
should ultimately fail in it, such a failure would 
b• more honourable than the facile victoi-), of the 
extremist who wins his point at the expense of his • country, or the opportunist who makes no attempt 
to go to the root of a serious problem. 

Subsequently the Volrnteers meto in secret, and 
here the I.R.B. showed its hand. The posts of 
Communications, Organisation, Intelligence and 
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Secreta11' were given to members of the 1 rother• 
hood, and although De Valera was electel Pr~i
denl;, the majority of the Executive were members 
of the' secret society. It must be remembered, in 
the light of • what follows, that the ~ oluntecrs 
weTe directed by this Resident E:xecutive-althou~ .., • 
there was also a so-called General Executive. • 
which had no real power or influence. De Valera's 
real influence, therefore, his actual and potential 
control over his followers, lay mainly in Sinn • ~ 
Fein, or in the political side. The military forces, ' 
the Volunteers, were an autonomous body. By 
him in Sinn Fein stood Cathal Brugha, among • 
others; on the Resident Executive of the Volun
teers-Michael Collins, Eamonn Duggan, Sean 
McGarry, Fionan Lynch, and others. Early in 
his career t~ stage wa~ set for the tragic .Irama • 
of conflict which at one period almost threatened-. 
to close it. 

MoRE CoERCION. 

J.t was in the winter of 1917 ane spring of 1918 
that Sinn Fein began, to all appearances, to lose 
ground. Although in August of 1917 Mr. Cos
grave had won another victory over the " Party ·~ 
in Kilkenny, in Armagh, Waterford and Tyrone • the " Party " defeated the abstentionist candidates. 
In other words, unless De Valera could put 
forcibly to the- people the meaning and significance 
of the cause ::or which 'Easter Week had heen 
fous-ht he might soon find himself at .the head of 
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l mere landful of followers-and that de~pite the 
faet th! Arthur Griffith had been expounding the 
Sin i since 1905. 

But ovce' again coercion came to the' l{elp of 
the nationalist idea. In April 191li the English 

• ._. ~vernment declared that Conscription would· be 
• ~xtended to Ireland. Within a month 500,000 

young men had joined the Volunteers. The Irish 
,"Party abandoned Westminster. Every force in 

1 
Ireland, Sinn Fe.in, the " Party," the Independents, 
Labour, joined in opposition to the proposal. What 
the Chief Secretary, Mr. Duke, had said at an 

• earlier date was true now : " The young men of 
Ireland wer~ being recruited as enemies of the Em
pire and the Allies. The leaders were reorganising 
the Irish Volunteers to create a ne~rebellion in 

• • Irelan!!.." Mr. Lloyd George threatened: "The 
_.Government should take action-not provocative 

action, but firm action." And meanwhile De 
Valera turned to the Volunteers. f : On Friday, 17th May 1918 as he aljg:htecl from 

• the train at Gteystones, where he liyed at •the 
time. De Valera was arrested and hurried to 
prison in Frongoch. A few people saw him taken 
aboard the boat at Dun Laoghaire, and asked him 
fo~ some message for the country. With a slight 
smile, he turned to them and spoke across tht> 
intervening rifles : " Be calm and confident." H~~ 

remained in prison for 
1 

nine months, and then 
early in February 1919 he escaped dram.9tkally 
from Lincoln Prison. 
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CHAPTER l'I. -- . 

IT may be said that from the spring of 191R• 
Irish affairs began not so much to move as i<J 

•.. 

whirl. On the 9th of April Mr. Lloyd George • ~ 
had proposed the extension of the Conscription • 
Act to Ireland. On the 13th Field Marshal Haig 
declared that the Allies had • their " backs to • 
the wall," and, "believing in the justice of our 
cause, each of us must fight on tct the end." 
On the 17th of May, Ireland having massed 
together to ~esist Con~ription, De Valere had, • 
as described, been arrested with scores of -. 
the other leaders of Sinn Fein and the Volunteers 
and thrown into prison. In April, too, the Irish 
Convention had produced its farcically divided 
rewrt, having wasteC. the better .part of a year 
in useless talk, and having failed in everything 
except in providing the British Government with 

• 

a reply to foreign critics on the state of Ireland. -• In France the Germa.ns had broken through the 
Allied lines. • 

England was rouse·d, and Ireland was roused, 
and the glove; were off on both sides. England 
against Ireland, Ireland' against England, were 
both being lashed into a fury. And yet, how 
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inevitabt it all was ii only both sides hitd fore
seen it. The sins of a hundred years, on the 
one side of commission, on the other of omis~on, 
were coming home to roost. From O'Con~ell to 

• Parnell, and long' after him, the Ici.sh had been 
-Ji.nguid in their demands for autonomy. On the 
~ther side, as early as 1844 Disraeli had told the 
British House of Commons : " In Ireland there 
ie a dense population in extreme distress; and a 

'landed aristocracy the richest of whom dwell in a 
• foreign capital. What could honourable men, 

reading of such a country, think but that the 
• remedy is revolution? But in Ireland there can

not be a revolution, because she is joined to a 
more powe~ful neighbour. That means," he con
cluded, " that if the cause of Irela~ misery is 

• a conAection which prev~ts a justifiable revolu-
..-tion, the Irish problem is the problem of effecting 

all those changes by policy that a revolution could 
effect by brute force." Yet nothing had been done 
along those lines; and now, in the hour of Eng
land's difficulty, •Irish rebels remembered their 'Old .. 
saying-and they seized their opportunity. 

So, while the Volunteers met in the lonely glens 
- of. Ireland and drilled in secret for the next 

clash, tanks lumbered menacingly through Dublin 
an~ Cork and Limerick. Men began to sleep 
away from home. Police began to retire to 
their barracks after nig,htfall and •peep by day 
through the window shutters. Michael Collins 
and his lieutenants rushed to and fro between 
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Dublin and Liverpool and London. On oje occa .. 
sion Catlial Brugha was in London perfectitl; plans 
for personal reprisah: on the heads of the British 
Government if Cons:ription should be enforced, 
with its inevitable aftermath of bloodshe~. Arms 
wer.e being imported. Government offices wer~ • 
being tapped for information. Munitions were. • · · 
being manufactured in secret. Propaganda was 
being spread publicly and secretly throughout th~ 
population. All this, as yet, was indeed no more • ~ 
than a preparation and a foretaste of what was • 
coming. The ground was being made ready 
for the battle of the f,)llowing ye~.rs . It is impor- • 
tant to remember, however, the tense atmosphere 
that gradually developed in Ireland • from the 
summer of 1918. In that hot, dry, excited air 
a name lik~e V aler•s was like a toreh to 
powder. \ 

Sinn Fein was suppressed by proclamation in 
July, .and with it the Volunteers, Gaelic League 
and Cumann na mBan. 

All this time De Valera chafed jn jail, and his 
lieut~nants outside chafed to have him with them. 
In December, the War having come to an end, a 
General Elec ion was hdd-the first General Ele-
tion since 191 ~irst appeal to the entire 
count to de lare fo::- or against Sinn Fei!!. 
Two things mainly appealed to the electorate. 
The " Party" flaS discredited in the eyes of the 
people, and the British Gevernment was in utter 
disfavour. Out of 106 Irish representatives, the 
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retUrned 73 Se aratists. Attempts have 
de to minimise the historical significance 
vote. It is true that the people had, as 

yet, only a, vague idea of the full connotations 
of the ~inn Fein ideal. "Now that they have 
voted Sinn Fein,". said one leader ~fter the elec

•: ~on, "we must tell them what Sinn Fein •is." 
•But one thing they knew-Sinn Fein was absten
:ionist and separ~t_ist_,_ anr;i t/1£L_ voted for that. 

• Sinn Fein also, however, had always advocated 
• the right of Ireland to appeal to the Peace 

Conference, and for this reason it was of para
mount importance that De Valera should be free . . 

t? to preside at the first meeting of the abstentionist 
j Parliamen!t-the first Dail Eireann. Actually with 

him there were in prison thirty-six elected repre
sentatives of th~ _people : ilbree more <ftre deported, 

~ and six were "on the run." 

• 

THE FIRST DAIL EIREANN. 

When the first Dail met inj_anuaty 1919 ..only 
twenty-sev(!l!__ -!ll~t_nbers could be prese.nt. • A 
Declaration of Independence was read and passed, 
followed by a Message to the free Nations of 
t~e World, and a Democrati<: .ProJ:rarml1e. Almost 
simultaneously, at Soloheadbeg, in Tipperary, one 
of the first ambushes occurred, when, under the 
leadership of Dan Breen, two policemen were 
shot dead and a quantity of gelignite seized. Both 
sides of the movement• were in ~ction-and the 
leader was behind prison bars. One can imagine 
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his feelil)gs and understand his eager attLpts t<t 
find a way of escape. The responsibilit;rwould 
one· day lie on his :>houlders-and here he was 
powerless to aid or interfere. O~e tli.ini" he was 
able to do in. jail. He planned for the future. 
Once free he decided to go to America as t~ • 
representative leader of the Irish people, both toe ( 
raise money for a National Loan and voice the 
Irish cause, and, if }Ossible, through the mediu~ • ....., 
of American politics to influence American states- • 
men on behalf of Ireland's claims. He hoped, 
in other . words, t.o b::- ing Ireland for the first time 
into the arena of international politics, and who • 
will deny that it was at least a .marvellous 
gamble? 

THE EscAP;"'FRoM LIN~LN. • 
It was not, then, of himself he was thinking .._ 

as one morning he Jiingered the keys of the prison 
chaplain, where he saw them lying on a press in 
the sacristy. There was, the prisoners knew, a 
pecttliar gate in one of the wall~ of the prison 
which seemed to give egress to the world outside. #If 

Perhaps one of the;;e keys would fit that gate to 
freedom f It was the work of a few momertts 
as he lit the candles for Mass to colfect in ~is 

palm some of the warm wax and to press the key 
into it. Now the problem was to get the impres-
sion out and ~ facsimile key in. Sean Milroy, 
who happened to be in Lincoln with De Valera, 
drew a humorous postcard ljilded Christmas 1917 
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'-Chri,mas 1918, showing on one side a drunken 
man tl~ing to find the key-hole of his hall door, 
and on the other a prisoner struggling wit9 an 
enormo~ key at a prison gate; the happy drunk 
was muttering, "'I can't get in," ami the unhappy 

~risoner was waiiing, " I can't get out." This 
•card they boldly sent out under the eyes of the 

Governor, who merely smiled at the joke it 
• 'tontained. After several vicissitudes it finally 

• found its way to Michael Collins, and after two 
unsuccessful attempts had been made with keys 
smuggled into the jail, a third key, this time 

• unfinished, was baked in a cake with a file, and 
safely rea.hed the imprisoned men. With these 
Alderman De Loughrey, another of the prisoners, 
fashioned a skeleton ke~ and alma~ two months 
after• the original plan had been mooted a night 
was fixed for the escape. For almost six weeks 
before Frank Kelly, sent by Michael Collins, had 
been laying plans in Lincoln, spying out the ground 
and making certain that the gate in question did 
actually open tm a free world. On the coosen 
night Kelly, Collins, Harry Boland, and Pat 
O'Donoghue, of Manchester, were ready waiting 
ift Lincoln with a car. Leaving O'Donoghue, the 
qther three stole across the fields at the rear 
of the prison as soon as dark was fallen, and, 
lying within sight of the prison windows, waited 
for the appointed hour .• At the strt:lke of the hour 
they flashed with a torch, and high up in the jail 
a faint light flicke~d in response. Rising, they 
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raced S'fiftly to the gate, then actual'.y (een af 
close quarters for the first time, only tp ftd that 
it we.s a double gate. Collins had a duplicate key, 
and thrust it in the lock. He tu~ned 'it. • It held 
firm. He str1.1ggled with it, anl to his horror it 
snat>ped off short, one piece re~aining in his fis~ • 
the other clogging the keyhole. • •{ 

THF.. BROKF..N KEY. . . -... I . 
At the some moment De Valera, wtth two • 

comrades, Sean McGarry and Sean Milroy, stole 
down the corridor from their cell and across the 
prison yards to the gate. The skeleton key fitted, • 
and De Valera swung open the inner d~r. Parted 
by the outer gate, the free men and the prisoners 
looked at o~ another, Collins's bulky shape out-
lined against the sky, De Vale::a's lanky •form -against . the prison buildings. " I've broken a key 
in the lock, Dev.," Collins almost sobbed. De 
Valera, with a cry, thrust his /)wn key in from 
the opposite side, and, by one of those chances 
of ft>rtune that do not always fa~our the brave, 
he managed to eject the stub of Collins's key. .,. 
Again the skeleton worked. Tr.e outer gate swung 
open. They were free! • 

The remainder of Collins's arrangements work~ 
like clockwork. Their hearts leaped once again 
when they came on a party of soldiers in the 
fields, but Bola!td's · saluta~on disarmed suspicion, 
and they reached the waiting car in safety. At 
once they set off by a rehjjf of cars to cross 
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~nglanf before the hue-and-cry should be on 
their track. From Lincoln to Newark, Newark 
to Sheffield~ Sh~ffield to Manchester they. sped on, 
while tlwe dawn. rose behind them in the sky. 
And once in Mapchester De Valera was fairly 

~- ~afe. Collins had perfected a system of transi>ort 
t • for arms and men between Liverpool and Dublin, 

mainly through an I.R.B. man in the Cunard 
• tompany, and when the time came, a few weeks 

• later, it was a comparatively easy matter to smuggle 
De Valera to Ireland. 

• 
The excitement caused in Ireland by De 

Valera's escape· cannot be described. A huge 
Sinn Fei~ demonstration in the Mansion House 
clamoured for news of him, and of course there 
was .no message. De ~alera is jus'- the kind of 

- man who would not think of anything so spec
tacular. Boland and Collins were back, and 
present at the meeting, and while the audience 
howled for a message, they looked at one another 
in dismay. "Good God!" said Harry Boland, 

.... " what shall we do?" The next minute Cbllins 
emerged from an ante-room and held a letter aloft 
in his hand. It was to become an historic mes
~ge. " I have escaped from Lincoln P~ison to do 
the country's work, and I am doing it.-Eamon 
De Valera." The audience yelled and cheered 
with delight and demanded the paper, but Collins 
slipped it to a girl se.retary. H~ had written it 
himself! 

From that day ~ De Valera was scarcely ever 
. . ·d 
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seen in the open in Ireland until the 'tf.uce oi 
1921. Foreign journalists saw him in se<tet, led 
blinc;lfolded through the night to wherdhe worked 
in secret: He becarr.e a man of rhystl·y. And as 
romance gathered about his name, the ,ove and 
admiration o{ the people grew' until it knew n~ • 
bounds. • 

.. 
I 

LEADER oF His PEoPLE. . -He was now elected, in April of 191~, Presi- • 
dent of Dail Eireanr.-the first Irish ifouse of • 
Representatives since the Act of Union--and 
Ireland, beginning gradually to. learn the full • 
extent of the meaning of the polic:y of Self
Reliance, was turning to him for guid~ce in the 
practical business of national reconstruction. Th;:~.t 

same April, -:s if to emp"asise the challenge• thus 
laid down to British rule, the first barrack in 
Ireland was attacked <.nd taken at Araglen by 
Volunteers under the command of Michael Fitz
gerald. The Dail declared itself the de jure 
Parliament of Ireland, at:'d set about making itself, 

... 

as far as was physically possible, the de facto 
Government. Such a co::1test had probably never 
before bc·en heard of in history-a rivalry £,.
government between a ha ndful of "wanted" me~ 
and the greatest Empire of the world. And at 
the head of that handful an escaped felon! lt 
sounds impossi8Ie even n ::>w, and to many then 
it sounded farcical and lutlicrous. But time has 
shown which won ! 

.. / 

• / 

• · 
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' Hav~g satisfied himself that the Irish front 
was reldy for the coming fight, De Val~ra went 
secretly to\Liv~rpool at the end of May, and, 
disguisecJ. as a sailor, was smuggled aboard a 
trans-Atlantic liner. The next thing the world 

.&eard of him was that he had landed in New 
•Y ork toward the middle of June, ready for a new 
struggl~ on American soil. -. • 

• 
• 

• 
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CHAPTER III. - . .. 

"Oh! rough the rude Atlantic, the thunderous,• 
the wide, 

Whose kiss is like a soldier's kiss that will not ' 
be denied, • 

The whole night long we dream of you, and • 
waking, think we're there-

Vain dream and foolish waking, we never shall • 
see Clare!'' 

AMONGST TilE IRISH Exy..Es. 

I 
I 

-Emily J..awless. 

• 
The history of the Irish <truggle during 1919 

and 1920 is divided between Jreland and America, 
and the honours are to be shared equally. At 
home things got hotter and otter, and gradually 
the country found itself living in the midst of a 

• • frightful guerilla warfare, waged in the streets 
of its cities and towns, out on the hills, along the 
country roads, until every day became an adven
ture, and murder and hcrror walked hand-i~
hand by night. In America, from June 1919 ftJ 

December 1920, De Valera was rousing the mil
lions of Irish ctxiles in support of the struggle at 
home, travelling America•• from coast to coast, , 
addressing vast and entbusi,tic audiences, col-

.69. , . • 
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l'cting ~oney to finance the struggle, awakening 
the enttre country to the injustice of Ireland's 
position, a~ attempting to lever American public 
and political opinion against British imperialism. 
In those ~ighteen •months he cannot have travelled 
an inch less than te11 thousand miles, and may ~ve -• .ravelled much more. It has been said by those 

~ 

who observed him that he showed himself a man 
Qf immense energy, and that he can at no time 
~uring that exhausting period have worked less 

• than sixteen hours a day. This physical energy 
and endurance of De Valera is something without 

• 

• which he could ~ever have endured all the exact
ing and varic<i duties that continued to fall upon 
his should!rs from this day forward, for it is 
literally true that from the night he escaped 
fromeLincoln Jail he otllly rested w1ren he was 
back in jail again. I have said that he is tall 
and spare as a spear : he is also as tough as one. 
Collins's energy, also inexhaustible, was whirlwind. 
De Valera's is insistent, penetrating, implacable, 
prevailing. • • 
THE TRUTH ABOUT AMERICA. 

• The American tour was De Valera's ·first real 
introduction to the world of international politics. 
Ir was his first real test as a statesman, and if he 
had tried he could not have chosen a more cruel 
one. Hard and, in the main, unjlist words have 
been spoken of ,his ~rk in the States during 
those eighteen mo(hs. Perhaps it is as well, 

., ('0· ' • 
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therefore, to consid(~r the superhuman na£re of 
the task that met him when he first chanyd out' 
of his disguise in N e rv York and drove ro h1s suite 
in the W s.ldorf Astoria to begin his campaign . 

• 
AM~RIC.'\N PRC>GRAMN:E. 

He had three main objects in view. He · was in- • 
New York as the acknowledged representative of• 
the Irish people at home appealing to the Irish . ... 
race abroad. He went there, that is to say, as a • 
publicist and a propag;andist. He appealed to the '
exiled Irish for financ:ial support for the struggle 
being waged at home. And he ~oped to use the • 
Ix;sh vote in Americ~.n politics to obtain official 
American recognition for the Irish• Republic, 
declared in 1916 and supported by the elections 
of 1918 an~ the first D<fi.l of 1919, of whi.h ht> 
had been elected President. Of these the last was 
without doubt the most ambitious scheme, and the 
most difficult, and it was from the first fore
doomed to failure. It meant, in fact, that he 
was. gambling on the hope of thrc~wing the entire 
weight of Ame1;ca, in one of the most crucial 
periods in the history of international politics, 
against the power and influence of the British • Empire, and not against the British Empire alone, 
but against its Allies, and, even later, against tl\e 
avowed policy of the League of Nations, who 
must inevitablf support its members against the 
efforts of any external cttuntry to alter its terri
torial boundaries. What a ta/ for any one man 

• i'! ,. . . 
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to undtrtake ! And this amongst all the network 
~naze if internal American politics ! What an 
ambition for a man who but a little under three 
years ago was 1:eaching boys and girls in. D~blin 
colleges fo do sums, and was at the very moment 
in which he laum:hed his campaign an escaped 

.•. - convict from an English prison! 
• It may be said at once that, as far as his first 
two objects were concerned, propaganda and 

,. • finance, his tour and labours in America were a 
fl complete and even spectacular success. In the 

nature of the case it would have been amazing 
if he achieved anything but a partial success in the . . 
third, and that he achieved even that should in 
all justice +>e regarded as a personal tribute to his 
own abilities. 

It i!lUSt never be for~tten when aftempting to 
assess the qualities of this man that he has always 
been-to borrow a word from the later history of 
Irish revolutionary politics-an Irregular. He has 
always been a patron of Hard and what at times 
looked like Lost Causes. He cannot be judged • • 
as one would judge the ordinary politician or 

• statesman, whose work moves along established 
lines, and with the benison, if not of his opponents, 
at• least of convention. The regular politician 
\~uld fly in dismay from the tasks he has undt>r
taken, and it is safe to say that this pa1iicular task 
of his American campaign was ~ne which no 
statesman of to-day wovld dare attempt. It was 
a task for a n~v~onary leader, immense even 
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for such, and as such he undertook it, whe~er he 
was to s'ucceed or h.il. The hardest thi~ that' 
one JDay say is that he was unwise to •hale even 
attemptect it. , 

Already in .1917 Dr. McCart~n had •gone to 
America as an envoy from tae Irish at home, 
and in 1918 Diarmuid Lynch had been appointed· • 
Secretary of the American organisation called the • 
Friends of Irish Freedom founded in 1916, while 
in February, a few wteks after De Valera's escap; •'"' 
from Lincoln, a great Irish Race Convention was '
held in Philadelphia (a) to urge Ireland's right 
to be repres.en.te<Ll.Lt Peace Conferen~e, (b) to 
send delegates to observe and report on Irish con-
ditions, and (c) to inaugurate a fund ttn support 
of the Irish cause. :3y the time De Valera had 

• arrived at New York th~Germans had sign~ the 
Treaty, but, as President Wilson sadly confessed 
to the Irish delegates at Versailles, " I came here 
with very high hopes of carrying out the principles 
as they were laid down-there was a lot I hoped 
for .and did not get." • 

• 

So De Valera closed the Fund opened by the 
Philadelphia Convention at over one million-• 
dollars, a·nd launched the External National Loin 
for five times that ;:.mount, while at home the 
Dail had sanctioned the immediate issue of a Lo!n 
of £250,000. It might be said here that in other 
ways America• subscribed, through such organisa
tions as the Iris~ Volun~er.s' yependents' Fu~d, 
the National A1d Assoc1att7, and the Wh1te 
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• fross, probably not much under another five 
million' dollars. ' 

It was i}ow his great hope, destined not to be 
fulfilled, to indl1ce either or both of ·the two 
great pa!ties, Re'publican and Demqcrat, to adopt 

. as a " plank " in their election programme a r~so
. • .lution in favour of the recognition of the Irish 

Republic. In his attempt to do this he found 
,. that the national loyalties of the American-Irish 

•and the intricacies of Presidential politics would 
t1 only allow of a resolution of sympathy with the 

Irish cause. He rejected it. Let those who think 

• 

• they could haye done better criticise him. 
Inevitably Irish-American opinion split, and if any 
conclusion~ay be drawn from the results of this 
part of his campaign they must lead only to the 
opinien that, powerful ~s the Irish • vote is in 
the United States, it must always be regarded, 
and very rightly so, by Irishmen at home as an 
American vote first and an Irish one after. 

AccLAIMED nY IRELAND's ExiLES . 
• 

The reception given him in America astounded 
-even Americans, who are accustomed to spec-

t~ular and immense gatherings, and was a testi
mony not only to him as a man, but to the 
in~erent appeal in the cause of Irish liberty. 
When De Valera, as a man of 1916, stood before 
the wildly cheering crowds of rartlil.y less than a 
hundred thousan~~op~, poor and rich, lettered 
;:md unlettered, I~ of the first to the tenth 
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,.
generation-a crowd mad with a frenzy o' 
enthusias;n, yelling, weeping in thei~ t)DOtion, 
cryiag out his name and the name of Ireland, 
waving· American and Sinn Fei# flags, cheering 

• afresh at every attempt he made to address 
them, so that it often happened that he would • 
have to stand for a full fifteen or twenty minutes. • ' 
looking down over an excited sea of faces, listening 
to the thunder o·[ their cries, there met in sucl~ • 
gatherings three l:.undred years of bitter and fond,• 
wild and unhappy memories. All the pent-up and '
long-starved love and hate of the exile broke out 
in such a meeting; the generati~ns shook hands • 
across centuries of time; this man was not merely 
De Valera, the man who had stood in• the barri
cades whil~the English guns thundered about him 
and the Irish fla.g flutter~d over his head, 11tlt he 
was their Tone, their Emmet, their O'Connell, 
their Parnell-their ideal leader of a mighty if 
banished race. Little wonder they poured their 
money at his feet, from the man whom six genera-
tiot'?S of exile had raised to the ftrst rank in the 
judiciary or in 1:ommerce to the boy or girl whosr: • 
eyes were still wet with the tears of farewell:"' • 
and in whose minds the homely picture of t!llf:' 

farm they would never see again had not yet • faded. 

THE HoME FIONT. 

And, while . all this w!ts r£Tr· vously perturbing 
the British Foreign Office, a orne the fight was 
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• .growing more and more intense. The Irish 
Bisholl' s!atement, issued from Maynooth as early 
as the autumn of 1920, still serves to sum up what 
had been h~ppeJ\ng in the meantime in Ireland :-

• 

• • 

• • • 

" On a scale truly appalling have to be reck()ned 
countless indiscriminate raids and arrests in 
the darkness of night, prolonged imprison
ments without trial, savage sentences from 
tribunals that command and deserve no con
fidence, the burning of houses, town halls, 
factories, creameries and crops, the destruc
tion of industries to pave the way for want 
and famine-by men maddened by drink and 
bent on loot-the flogging and massacre of 
civilijns, all perpetrated by the forces of the 
Crown, who have established a reign of 
frightfulness which, for murderiug the inno-

• 

ecent and destroyitfg their property, has a 
parallel only in the horrors of Turkish atro
cities or in the outrages of the Red Army in 
Bolshevist Russia." 

What had happened, simply, was that by August 
, 1919 the Volunteers had come under the D<m, as 
• represented by the Minister for Defence, and had, 
~with the full approval and by the command of 

G.H.Q., opened a species of guerilla warfare on 
the Crown forces, and these replied with the • savag1nies of the Black and Tans. Attacks on 
R.I.C. barracks became more and more frequent, 
raids for arms, ambushes on a ~mall or large 
scale. Lord Fre h w~s ambushed, but escaped 
under a hail of b ets, at Ashtown towards the 
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end of 1919. In January 1920 the Black an4 
Tans w~re already being organised . inf Great 
Britain; and by F<:bruary the most ner"\te-wracking 
feature' of the Terror came int/ being-namely, 
the Curfew l~w. At first from midnight, then 
from ten o'clock, and in some· places, like Cork •. 
City, at one stage from as early as five o'clock ine • · 
the afternoon, every living soul was required to 
be within doors, and as soon as darkness descendt>d. • 
the civilian population became entirely at the • 
mercy of the military and police. The nights '
became horrible with rifle-fire and the slow, 
ominous tramp of marching men .• No man knew • 
when those heavy steps might not halt at his door, 
and then--! His wife or his chil!ren might 
next hear lP.e crash of revolver bullets and the 
screams of a dying mat!. In March the ~ord 
Mayor of Cork was murdered at one o'clock • 
in the morning in the presence of his wife by 
armed police with blackened faces. On the other 
hand, Alan Bell, · who was attempting to smash 
the •N a tiona! Loan, was taken born a tram at , 
Ballsbridge, in Dublin·, and shot in the open street. , 
In Apru over three hundred evacuated R.I.C. ........... 
blockhou~s were destroyed by fire in a sing-= 
night, and almost every Income Tax Office in • the country was either raided and put out of 
action or burned to the ground. By the summer 
the English re~rui ts to the R.I.C. , for ever after 
to be known as the Blacl! andjfans, were to be 
seen about the country, and ~gan, in the words 
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.of their own official paper, to make Ireland ' 1 an 
approlfia~e hell for rebels." On August 12th 
Terence MacSwiney was arrested, and bega~ his 
terrible httngef\strike of seventy-five ·days, an 
example• of courage and enduranc~ to the death 
that roused the efltire world. On the Sunday of .• 

· • • the 21st of November fourteen British intelligence 

• 

.,. 

officers were shot dead in various parts of Dublin, 
• .and the same afternoon, by way of reprisal, 

• Auxiliaries fired on a crowd of men, women and 
, children at Croke Park, wounding sixty and killing 

fourteen outright. These are but a handful of 
• hundreds of dr~adful occurrences which horrified 

the world during that summer and autumn, but 
they serv~ to indicate the state of affairs in Ireland 
in December 1920, when De Valera, having com-• plet~d his work, returfl.ed to take his share in 
the fierce battle waging at home. 

• • 
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CHAPTER IV. • 

. 
THE GuERILLA WAR. • . • • • 

FRoM December 1920 to the beginning of the 
Truce in July 1921 Ireland was truly gorged with. • 
horror. In those eight months the Reign of Terror • 
reached its peak. Even now, nearly twelve years ' 
after the close of that terrible period, there must be 
many in Ireland to whom the soqnd of a shot at • 
night brings back in a sudden rush of fear all the 
tense, nervous atmosphere of that tirt!e. Even 
to-day a footfall on the pavement or a Guard 
testing the ,_ock upon th@ door can be suffi6:ient 
to evoke a picture of a city so quiet and silent 
that it might be deserted, the streets in utter 
darkness-for not even the street lamps could b_e 
lit on account of early Curfew-and then on the 
winqow a sudden blaze as a silent L.ancia car pours 

• 

its powerful searchlight along the face of the 
houses, seeking in every doorway and alley for-•
the crou~ng figure of a " gunman "; and thell> 
in the dtstance, breaking the awful silence, the 
roar of a machine-gun and the crash of explodin! 
bombs. For the British troops were on edge, 
their nerves ri-gged from long confinement to 
barracks, and the constant peril in which they 
moved. / 
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• No better idea of the peculiar nature of that 
warfal_e, ?r of the conditions of life m Ireland 
for t~ long years, between the summer of .1919 
and the Truce, ean possibly be given than'lty saying 
that ne!ther for the military nor ,the police, the 
civil population nor the revolutionaries, was there 

• • a single moment, day or night, or a single place 
in which they were not, every one of them, at 

• • the mercy of the chance of the moment. At any 
• second this strange, sporadic, murderous conflict 

, might jet up in a crackle of firing that would last 
for anything from a minute to a night. No sound 

• 

• became so familiar or so ominous as the roaring 
engine of military or police lorries, tearing through 
the stree~ like fire-engines, every rifle at the ready, 
every black muzzle pointed at the passing crowds 
on ~e footpaths. Fo~ by 1921 str~t ambushes 
became common-one of the most trying features 
of the fight as far as the civil populace was 
concerned. At any moment one of these lorries, 
or a group of Auxiliaries, or of plain-clothes 
detectives, or • of those spies and " spots " • with 
whom the cities swarmed, might be attacked in 
the crowded street. A young man gazing into a 
• hop window would fumble with J$omething 
between his hands, and then, whirling around 
•suddenly, would hurl a Mills bomb at the passing 
lorry, while across the street or a few yards 
from him one or two more woulrl whip out their 
automatics or t~ir loag-nosed Webleys and work 
their trigger-fin~s feverishly for five seconds, 
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then dashing for cover down side-alleys or sid~

streets, trusting to the confusion or th~ir ~timate 
knowledge of the city to get safely away. It was 
only a(ter long consideration, and und~r the pres-• sure of circumstances, that this form of street 
figll.ting was sanctioned by Headquarters. When •. 
Macready took over command in April 1920 thertJJ • 
were only two divisions, or some 20,000 military 
in Ireland. By August he had the strength oi. • 
four divisions, or 46 battalions; by December 51• 
battalions and six cavalry regiments, and a little ' 
later 104 armoured cars, Peerless or Rolls Royce, 
innumerable lorries and lighter cars for city and • 
country patrol work. In addition there were 
Auxiliaries, Black and Tans, regular lt.I.C., with 
official an~ unofficial C.I.D. men, spies, agents 
provocateurs, and all th~ other various G~em
ment agents, that must have brought the forces 
of the Crown to at least 50,000 men. Against 
these, who literally swarmed in the streets of 
Dublin, so much so that one could not walk from 
one• end of Dame Street or Grafton Street to 

• 

the other without rubbing shoulders with scores • 
of them at any hour of the day, there were i~ 
Dublin a~ no time more than eighty full-time moo, 
counting together the "Squad "-the small ba~d 
attached to Collins's Intelligence Department, and 
the A.S.U. (Active Service Unit), who were 
chosen men o:t- the Dublin Brigade. The military 
and police and detectives 'had ~come, with their 
increasing numbers, far mor, active and astute J 
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fDd daring as the fight wore into the beginning of 
'21, al\d foot patrols in long lines would comb 
througll the city, block by block, or areas w.oulrl 
be enclosed- by Barbed wire for detailed searching, 
and these swarms in the centre -..yould hold up 

• and search passe~-by on the slightest suspiGion. 
• • The enemy had to be rooted out, and so these street 

attacks became inevitable, and so danger lurked 
• ~t every comer, and no place and no time became 

'safe-for anybody. 
, Partial martial law was in force in the South 

of Ireland from December 1920. Official reprisals 
• by the military .were sanctioned, and became fre

quent, i.e. the blowing up of houses belonging 
to sympa~isers of the I.R.A. Drives by military 
and cavalry across whole stretches of countryside 
wer~ initiated. Drurrlhead courtsmartial were 
inaugurated for men taken under arms, and mili
tary executions began to mount up. Roads were 
being trenched to hinder military transport, trees 
felled across them, bridges blown up, barracks 
attacked, the ~omes of loyalists burned; an<j the 
fight even spread to England, when warehouses in 

........,_.,. iverpool and Birkenhead were burnt and plans 
were actually perfected to destroy the .sh.ipping in 
the Mersey and blow up the electric plant of the 
tity of Manchester. Meanwhile the Black and 
Tan and Auxiliary outrages piled up the horror. 
The greater part of the business ~istrict of Cork 
City had been rlduceci to ashes on the night of 
December 11th ~0 by Crown forces, who had 
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clearly got completely out of hand and turne~ 

brigands.' As brigands they acted fro~ t~t time 
on. ·In March 1921 they repeated in Lime,ick the 
horror M the shooting of Lord Mayor MacCurtain 
in Cork, when, on the night of March 'th, they 
murdered the Mayor and ex-Mayor of Limerick 
in the presence of their wives. It would be impos-e • 
sible to list all the terrible occurrences of those 
last eight months of the Anglo-Irish War, but. • 
there is scarcely a home in Ireland at the present" 
day which could not tell a half-dozen incidents of \ 
the terror that surrounded it night and day. 

D E vALERA I N H IDING. 

Nor is it possible to describe the strain under 
which De Valera and his comrades worked during -this period. Imagine a g~unt old Georgian ~use, 

• 

•. 

• one of those with which Dublin was filled during 
the eighteenth century, situated in a semi
fashionable quarter not a hundred yards from 
Merrion Square. On either side the houses of 
resJ:¥:!cted professional men or Gove.;nment officials, 
at least one of them blissfully unaware that on • 
the other side of the wall, facing him where h~ 
sat befoJ;"e his fireplace, was the most badly want!¥1 
man in the British Isles. There were times when, 
as a military patrol tramped slowly down Mou~t 
Street, De Valera's shadow could easily have 
fallen upon theeblind, and it happened at least once 
that when a patrol, in the•cour¥ of one of those 

coutine' mechankal ·:d ~·thr pe,functory 'Oids t 



that were the order of the night at that time, • 
entere\th~t house, the raiders walked over the 
secret , iding-place where De Valera crouched, 
not daring ~o breathe until they should hcCv"e gone. 
On rare ~ccasions a foreign journali!!,t, having been 
driven blindfolded ·in a dosed car about Du9lin .• 

· • Jor half an hour, would be led by the hand to the 

• 

doorway. A peculiar knock or ring, and he would 
• ~ter the dark and rather gloomy hallway. Then 
~e would enter one of the finely proportioned 

I rooms which are the great attractions of these old 
houses, and there in a corner, or huddled over 

• the fire, he wou,.ld see, his hands full of papers, 
his face pale from his long incarceration, ceaseless 
work and ~ntold responsibility and worry, the man 
of whom .it .is no exaggeration to say that at the 
time eall England was h~ling for his ~lood, and 
all Ireland aching for the chance to die for him . 
Here, while the fighting men carried on outside 
the work he began in 1916, he had to try to 
keep a cool, consistent head, to supervise and 
attempt to co-Qrdinate, as head of the Cabinet, 
the work of the various departments of Dail 

~ireann, especially the work of its representatives 
a~ road; and, at home, of the courts, pr~paganda 
and finance-and all this, or almost all, by means 
o' despatch and courier, only rarely daring to 
leave his hiding-place, and then always for govern
ment reasons only, and never for aay such trifling 
cause as exercise or a breath of air. Nobody who 

\ has not experien~ working under these nerve-
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racking conditions can imagine the strain of such 
a life. There is an old Italian motto which might 
be written over the door of such a hou.se...J.c or ne 
edito, Eat not thy heart ! Nothing but his mar
vellous constitution, which, however, it fhight be 
added, is already showing the marks of a strenuous 

• 

and abnormal life, could have sustained such an. • •: 
existence, and nothing but an iron will could 
have carried him through and out of so long ~ • 
conflict with his principles unshaken and his con• 
victions firm as steel. Not merely did he urge \ 
on the constructive work of Sinn Fein-especially 
the Arbitration Courts which gradually usurped. 
the position of the British Law Courts, and the 
work of the Propaganda Department, ~hich was, 
next to the I.R.A., the most efficient, powerful and 
hated weapon of Sinn ~in against the Briiish
hut it was also his duty, from the day he returned 
from the United States, to watch the peace feelers 
which the British were sending out from April 
1920. If there is one British thing the Irish 
ha"e always learned to fear, and '¥ith good reason, 

• 
• 

it is British diplomacy, and it would be difficult • 
to exaggerate, therefore, the satisfaction it gaft• ~ 
the revolutionaries through all these peace mo"es 
to feel that they had at their head a leader in 
whose iron will and rooted convictions they cm!ld 
place absolute trust. It steadied the army, and 
it steadied tl:te people during that most difficult 
period of the early summer of 1921. 

I 
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fEACE " FEELERS." 

The\.e peace efforts had begun to be· earnest 
from J!nuary, when Archbishop Clune, of Perth, 
Australia, saw Griffith and Collins on oehalf of 
Mr. Lloyd George, but nothing had come of them, 
and it was clear that the British Prime Minister .• 

· • .was only manreuvring for position. In April Lord 

• 

Derby arrived, and was led, by the I.R.A., to meet 
• :Oe Valera. General Smuts and, later, Sir James 
~raig followed, but neither of these political scouts 

I said or did anything which led De Valera to take 
them seriously. Mr. Arthur Cope, Assistant 

• Under-Secretary. at the Castle, was the last of 
these envoys, but he was also the first serious one. 
He was : firm believer in self-government for 
Ireland, and from May 1921, when )lr. Lloyd 
Georte seems first to · hlve made up his mind to 
recognise the power of Sinn Fein and call a 
conference with it, he worked tirelessly to bring 
about an ending to the bitter relations that had 
for so many hundreds of years existed between 

• the two islands. Matters were, however, moving 
with their customary slowness in these fields of 

_:·peace, as if by way of contrast with the horrible 
swiftness of events in the field of war. · Perhaps 
it may be well to record here that the last great • event which occurred during the Anglo-Irish 
struggle was the destruction of the Dublin Custom 
House, which contained, among oth~ offices, those 
of Inland Reve~e afld Customs, and whose 

\ 
collapse m fire ~ smoke was for many the 

• sp • 
I . 



symbol of the fall of English civil administratioiJ 
in Ireland. In the operation six men were. killed, 
twehre :':ounded, and seventy cap~ured.. 1 • 

THE TRUCE. • • 
Yet, in spite of these various'prologues to peace, •. 

the end came with startling suddenness. De Valera. • · 
was in the garden of a house in Blackrock when 
a foot-patrol casually entered and came on hill\ • 
They did not recognise him, strange to say, bnJt 
they found suspicious papers on him, and more in \ 
the house, where his secretary was at work, and 
they took him to Dublin Castle, where he was • 
recognised. To his dismay, they released him, 
and quite openly the man for whom •everybody 
had been _,earching took a train from Westland 
Row to Greystones-surl!y a dozen people -must 
have recognised him and gasped-and, to ~he 

astonishment of his family, walked in home the 
evening after his arrest. He felt that this strange 
release was an effort to discredit him in the eyes 
of ~he people and his followers, and for the whole . 
of the following day he was too troubled to work. 
But meanwhile Mr. Lloyd George's invitation ~ • ~ 
a conference was on its way, and on the 24th. a 
courier drove up to the door of his house in 
Greystones and handed him the letter, heavy wrth 
seals. 

Within a \feek he had met the chief members 
of the Southern Unionist~loc. He asked for and 

• 

was granted the release of ~is colleagues who ~ 
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r, . ~e::: jail, and with them met General Macready 
.. on J ulx 8th, to arrange terms for a truce". These 

were dAly arrived at, and fixed to come into force 
on July 11th 1921 at twelve midday.·· Up to 

• 
• the last• hour the I.R.A. kept up .the offensive, 

and then silence a11d quietness fell on the country . . • 
· • .Curfew was lifted, and people could walk abroad 

• 

once more. They breathed a sigh of relief, 
• Q.evoutly hoping that in that sigh they wafted 

•or ever the Anglo-Irish struggle into the realms 
I of history. As events have proved, they do not 

appear to have sighed hard enough. 
• The fight wa~ not ended-it was merely post

poned . 
• 

• • • 

• • 

...:·-
• 
• 

• 
• 
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PART THREE. 

FROM 1921 TO THE PRESENT DAY. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE CIVIL WAR. • • 

THERE can be no Irish biographer of De Valera 
who would not wish to pass over the period ot • 
the Civil War-not, one hastens to add, because ' 
there can be recorded a single action of his 
during those years of which any man could 

~ . 
possibly be ashamed, but because that period 
of internecine strife, horrible for anyeody, was 
for him a period of complete despair. 

For th; portion of ~ Valera's life on which 
we now enter is the tragic act of the drama of 
his life. It is a drama within a drama, a doubly 
sorrowful story, the descent into the inferno. 
In this period he must have felt the appropriate
ness of Dante's image in which ~e compares life 
to a dark wood, for he was to drink to the full 
the cup of disappointment and see all his dreams• ·
tumble about him like a house of cards. 

George, 
manceuvring for position against one of the wiliest 
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statesmen in Europe. It was a terrible ytar of 
work and worry for him, and he knew that he 
was fii'Ititlg now what might be the H'tst nmnd 
of the fight of centuries. Behind his · back he 
felt the• generations of Irish dead .who had died 
in the belief that· their country had always been 

• . and would always be a sovereign State. It was 
a position he could not surrender to any British 

• itatesman. Behind the English Prime Minister, 
.:>n the other hand, were the generations of 

1 imperial conquerors-the Mount· o s, the Carews, 
tlie Gre ife Wiltons all the darlin s of Elizabeth, 

-. t e elt-tamers.., from Cromwell to r<D'al William, 
from ake and Monroe to Castlerea hand Carson. 

n sh Minister argued geographical propin
qmty and historical precedent agamst ffie idea of 
tfie -soverei.gnty of Irefanc.f, ana1ie ~eTused to 

/ contmue any negotiation with De Valera if it 
were insisted on as a preliminary. Finally, after 
fourteen or fifteen despatches and telegrams had 
passed, in which both sides stated and re-stated 
their positions .in terms of : " We cannot admit 
you are a sovereign state," on the one hand, and 

-· • ~ the other hand: "We cannot meet you except 
~ a sovereign state," Lloyd George repeated his 
original invitation in terms of, "We have stated 
o~r position," and De Valera accepted in terms of, 
"We have also stated our position." I think it will 
have to be confessed that both sides-showed a keen 
desire to meet without. prejudice to their claims, 
and De Valera was sufficiently ingenious in manag-

f 
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.. 
ing it without prejudicing his. Yet he was almost 
in de;pa4.r that any result would ever be achieve<1, 
and. when one of those notes was brol!ghl to him • 
one night he leaned his face on his. hands anri 
groaned, " I fear we shall never ar~e at . a 
settlement with such a man as· this!" 

• 

* And then I recollect, too, the night of Decembe~ • ·~ 
1' th, when news of the Treat was wired to Dublin, 

nd Eamonn Dug_gan came across ":ith the doc~- • 
, ment. De Valera was to open a btg Aonach Oi 
' :Fair""""of lnsh goods at tiie MansiOn House that t 

evening, and, I believe, later to go to a Dante 
centenary celebration. He had th slip of paper. 
m ts an w en he staggere on t e platform, 
is face frozen with horror and su~e. · His 

Twice he tried to s eak ;;a_ 
whi ered "You will ffitfgive • 

;;~;..-.-~;-••e._a._.sp•e•e~c-h7 ave 
bad fleWs," 

the stage. 

YET ANOTHER MEMORY. . . 
On the morning of the closing of the Four 

Courts the Republican sheets were going to pre~, • •
while n0t a hundred yards away down on tJle 
Quays the guns were vomiting shrapnel at the 
Irregular positions. Childers rushed around ~o 
De Valera for a message on this new and terrible 
sttuahoh. ' What shall we do? We must attack 
them." De Valera ause Then he said quickly, 
"No! No! No! a word. I'll settle it • 

• 



• 

• 
I'll settle it." Thinking, as always, of peace and 
~nity, he may in that moment have gon~ t~o far 
in his iff~rts to conciliate Rory O'Co11tJ.Or. . He 
confessed ~lmost as much later, and afterwards 
he had•to bear the blame and brunt for Rory 
O'Connor's action jn hastening, if not originating, 

·• that awful conflict. 
• • Long after that fateful 4 a.m. of June 27th 

1922, when the bombardment of the Four Courts 
• .~egan, the blame of the Civil War has been 

unjustly thrown on De Valera, and since, as the 
' leader of the people, he takes the glory of the 

fight against the British from 1916 onward, it 
• may be suppos~ that he can carry the blame for 

1n2.<'1io:ia It is the common lot of leaders. But 
in his case it is most cruelly unjust to blame him 
for ~e events of 1922. Jie was not thert the leader 
of the people, but the leader of a minority, and a 
political minority at that. Over the militarists he 
had no control, and they avoided or rejected his 
influence, so that when he issued his Cease Fire 
Order in May 1923 he only did so because the 
chastened militlrists were only too glad to accept 

•. • • Qis control that they once rejected, and to accept 
his magnanimous offer to try to pull together the 
s~attered remnants of Republicanism in Ireland. 
'Bkere is not another man in Ireland who would 
have so unselfishly taken up the Lost Cause, with 
all its opprobrium and all its associatJons oi defeat. 
But this man would go, and has gone, to almost 
any length to bring abott the unity of his people, 
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• 
so woefully divided in the hour of apparent 
triumph: • 

It win be said now that I am wrJ.ttr~ as an 
apologi!>'t of De Valera, and I ·do not deny it. 
Heaven kno~s, the man needs an apol~gist-he 
haiol had his share of critics and even detractors, 

• 

and his opponents have had their share of apoloe • 
gists and eulogists. But one does not need to 
spend many words over the matter. At on.e • 
period Ireland heard the bitter cry almost dail:JI' 
"He began the Civil War." It suffices to answer, • 
" If so, where and when did he begin it?" If the 
cry were, " Why did he not stay .J;he Civil War?" . 
it might be a different thing, but that is a question 
never asked. Nor is it a question tli!l! Sl'ffitlld, 
in all fairness, be asked. He was a leader whose 
followers threw him oveP at a moment whe~ few 
had ears for sane counsels, and the country was 
almost mad with passion. A smaller man would 
have thrown up his hands and retired in despair 
to private life. A man with a weaker love for 
his . country would have abandon~ her cause for 
ever-a man weak with human respect and fear 
of public opinion. But this man is neither sm~n · • 
nor weak nor cowardly. Whatever faults he h._.,, 
he has not these. If his followers would not be 
loyal to him, he decided to be loyal to his ~1-
lowers. I am prepared to meet his detractors by 
saying that ite was magnanimous to the point of 
folly. But whether or net he was wrong history 
and time alone can tell. 

' (n888) , • 9~ G • 
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• 
• I have spoken of the period as the J:ragic 

drama of his life, and as a drama its evellts may 
be recotde~ . 

The first·act extends from July 14 191!, when 
he meet: the English Prime Minister for the first 

•• time, the good wishes of all Ireland thick upon 
• ~im, the eyes of the world watching the pro

tracted duel with one of the ablest of British 
• ~atesmen, to the December 9th when he issued 

~is manifesto to the people of Ireland calling on 
• them to reject the proffered Treaty. The first 

curtain falls dramatically on a scene of the highest 
• tension. ..... 

· In the second act he, the acknowledged leader of 
his-:.ace,,s deposed, after months of argument in 
the Dail, from his position as President and leader. 

is is the period fro~ December 14th 1921, 
when the Dail met to discuss the Treaty, through 
January 7th, when they agreed by a majority to 
ac<;S,P 1t. On January 9th Arthur Griffith was 
elected President. The General Election of May 
ratified that voile, and then in June alli:l July·the 

• • ' rregular " I.R.A. defied the Arm of the young 
r e. at orietly, but accurate y, sums up 

t e events of this period. We may place the end 
q4 this act in July, when the Headquarter forces 
of the I.R.A., after Blessington, were scattered, 
and began a guerilla war that carries us with an 
increasmg burden of tragedy into a •climactic third 

Arthur -Griffith dies and Michael 
In_.this act the whole miserable 

~· 



and .unhappy story of the Civil War lurnbe~s 
its way· across the bloody stage of Ireland like 
some foul dragon that has come as ·a turse to 
the land. What, in these months: must ~ve bet"n 
the thoughts <if De Valera, on whose shoulders all 

• 
• 

the lame was bem thrown. · No ublic man, •• 
least of all a national leader, could watch thi~ • 
spectacle without disma but he above ail whose 

~~s~c~o~u~n~t~r ~~~~~-;~~~~~~~~~ 
c.t• 

wrt ag.2!;)'. Uneasily, but inevitably, he took up • 
what cannot be described as other than an unsatis-

• 
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• 
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a11d defeat~d army, which has long since ~eased 
firing of ifs own accord, and is by m1w little 

• more thln -a hunted rabble. He must ha"e faced 
with almost·satis.faction the prospect of jail when, 

• in August of this year, he appeared in public in 
•• Ennis and was du!y arrested there and put into 

• Kilmainham for the better part of a year. I do 
not think there is any portion of this history of 

• Ul.e life of De Valera so profoundly tragic as the 
P.tst act of this drama within a drama. His army 

• -if it could in any sense of the word be referred 
to his control at this time-is in the internment 

• camps and the j-ails. It is not within the province 
of this brief Life to depict the conditions under 
whTch 1t existed there, but it may be said that he 
fully understood and appreciated the circJimstances, . 
and -readar O'Donnell, •in his marvellous book, 
The Gates Flew Open, has left an unforgettable 
picture of those days and scenes. The future 
holds nothing for him. He spends his days reading 
Einstein to drive away thoughts of black despair, 
or plays handball with young Free State offiGers, 

• into whose minds at that time one would give a 
• • great deal to be able to see. As the winter 

af!proaches the last remnants of the · scattered 
~.A. are picked up, one by one, from their 
hiding-places in the towns and cities, or in the 
holes and crannies of the mountains. In the 
crowded jails a fermentation ari!les, s~ported 
outside by a handful sf what one might almost 
call girls and boys. 1 His men go on a hunger 
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strike in every jail and camp in Irelai d, .until at . . . 
one time there must have been five tH usand men 
staJ;Ving•to death. And all the time hil'~ts there 
in his "'cell, knowing that the blame· of all this 
sorrow, and <1ll these deaths, that almost- so far 
ha~ the iron entered into the· soul of Ireland-

• 

are less than sorrow, will be flung ponderous o• • 
his back, to bear as long as he lives. Will he, 
too, go on hunger strike? Had he done so, the~r. • 
can be no doubt that the tragedy would hav• 
closed here, finally and for ever. He had what I • 
can only call the consummate courage to refuse. 
The strike broke. Men rushed for food. It was . 
awful and pitiable. They were released-becausfi 
it was clear that they had fought their fa§[ fitht 

. and the weapon . had broken in their hands. By 
January •1924 everythi~g was finished. • The 
prisoners came out of the camps, ragged as 
tramps, carrying little bundles under their arms 
as they marched singing through the streets to 
the trains. The jail gates opened to De Valera. 
The drama was over an efore. re an an the 

e stoo -t 1e leader of a ost a use . 
owever, 1924, and this 1s 1933, a~d 

meanwhile a new drama has begun and slowly 
unfolded itself, life playing its old trick of tak!ig 
down a new volume when we think the story is 
at last done. 

It v/as frdhl this time on that his face grew 
darker with furrowed lin~, and the deeper marks 
.of sorrow engraved themsei es on his face. On . ~ 

•• 

• 

.. 
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~ither ~idJ his friends were dying, his old 
·friends an~\olleagues Arthur Griffith and Michael 

• Collins j)ri, the pro-Treaty side, and men like 
Catha! Brugha and Harry Boland and Erskine 

• Childers ~n the other. He was a m'!n who never 
harboured hate or enmity in his heart. He saw .. 

• renly the ruin of his hopes and brave men falling 
in their hour. The death of Erskine Childers 

•111oved him deeply. Childers was the strangest 
• ftgure in all that drama, and by his end one of the 

• most tragic. He never took an active part in the 
military campaign of 1922, though it was rumoured 

.at the time that .he did, and he was even charged 
with attempting to destroy the Transatlantic Cable 
Stafl6Il Jt Valentia. He was what the Russians 
call a " fatal " character, and the shadow of }..is • 

• doonP seemed to be o~r him from • the first. 
It was sad to see this highly talented man, the 
author of books of world-fame, a man who had 
held positions of trust and honour under the 
British Government, moving quietly among the 
Southern I.R.A .• officers, who knew nothing of his 
career or services to Ireland, and completely under-

··es~imated his ability. I once heard one of them say, 
pqtronisingly, " Childers, you ought to be given 
some kind of army job. You would make quite 
a 'good adjutant." I do not believe that De 
Valera ever saw him from the day he left Dublin, 
and his death moved him profoundly. J\e may 
have felt that Childer~ was, to some extent, a 
guest of Ireland, an<l, that with better luck, and 
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pe;haps more insistence, h~ might concl vabl; '9-~ve 
save<! the life of his friend by keepifg him ne"d.r · 
hir:p.. • /. 

• Sucl't a personal incident helps to. explain the 
p-tired and drawn face of De Valera toeda -the 
'-face, as has been so well said at recalls the fiee 

ante-" the man who h d descended in~ • •· 

• AI • • ......; 
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• CHAPTER II. 

• 4-n'ER 1924. r 
WHEN De Valera was released in 1924 his feelings 

•m.ust have been very like to those of Lee after 
ta.e Southern defeat in the American Civil War, 

• even as in 1922 he presents a parallel with his 
historical counterpart, Abraham Lincoln. He set 
.his face against the Civil War as long as ever he 
oould, and it was only after the Four Courts 
atti'fEK Lii!U he joined up as an ordinary Volunteer 
at a post in York Street. By so doi~g (there 
can, ~f course, be no ~uestion of it), he, like 
Lincoln, was as a leader sanctioning the spil · 
of blood in a last hopeless attempt to preserve 
extreme ideal under whose banner he has always 
believed, and believes to this day, his country can 
alone be unified .and kept in a state of domest!c 
peace. Agree or disagree with this policy of 

• untelenting nationalism, one cannot but admire th 
te!i<lcious consistency of the man in holding to it 
even to death. But Lincoln won, and North America 
ha~ been unified under one flag, and De Valera 
lost. After 1924 he might well have been for
given if he had retired for evf!r fro~ polit\s and 
allowed to other men Cli1d another generatwn to 
ta~ up the task whe~ he left off. 

' 10f • 



~ut one of the most astonishing thl gs i~ ~he 
history ~f 1923 and 1924 ~as the tenl ity of tlfe 
political .,ide of Irish Republicanism. ~ i period • 
when tffe defeated Republicans starcely expected 
any support at the polls they found their ftleetings 
attended by e~ormous crowds, Mfd they were able 
to elect a substantial minority at, the elections fo~ • •· 
the new Dail Eireann-the Parliament, that is, of 
the Irish Free State. These Deputies, however, • • refused to attend the Dail, and it was plain tee 
De Valera that he could not desert, not merely • these his faithful followers, but the mass of 
people whose views they repres~nted. In other 
words, however he might despond, he could alway~ 
be consoled by realising that there was :f'l"!till:r-.>f 

.. ground of hope on which to build. · From 1924 on, 
therefore, •the story of IJe Valera's life is o.e of • 
renewed endeavour in one of the most discourag-
ing periods of his career, the story of a fight to 
recapture the loyalty of his people, the story of 
his efforts to put the aspirations of his followers 
on a practical political basis. Thi~ was not merely 
a superhuman task, but, as things stood in 1924, 
an impossible one, and its inherent difficult~s • • 
forced him eventually to a break with Sinn F~n 
and the foundation of a new party, namely, Fianna 
Fail. Sinn F ein continues to exist as the intrfn
sigeant Anti-Treaty Republican Party, the abso
lutely Jonsistent "-de-Bards." H e realised that 
an abl entionist ~ical ~arty in 1920 led natu
rally to a native Parliament; but an abstentionist 
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pa•t: in ~~land in 1924 and the following. years 
led merel~o virtual extinction as a partS unless, 

• like Si14tt"Fein at the present day, it wa~ willing 
to fight on witb. attenuated numbers, h~ding a 
Parliam~nt of its own, called the. Second Dail, 
without powers jl!).d without even a legal cl<tim 

·• • Ito represent mate than a handful of electors. 
Lesser men than De Valera would in this impasse 

• ~ave refused to take the step he did. With 
~mense moral courage he advocated the entry 

• into Dail Eireann under certain contingencies, 
and finally, in 1927, broke completely with Sinn 

• 

• Fein and led his party to take their seats in 
.Leinster House. For this again he has been 
bl'l!!ffiM-by the extremists in Sinn Fein and th{' 
I.R.A. He has only one reply, Whitrpan's, that·· 
con~tency is the bugbea~ of petty minds . 

From this date begins the latter portion of 
De Valera's career. He had been a soldier. He 
had been a statPsman. He was now to become 
an active and astute politician. One of his first 
and most far-ieeing actions was to plan for 

• the foundation of a newspaper, an organ that 
• wt>uld not merely be nationalist in its outlook, 

bvt would give prominence to the ideals and plans 
o~ his party. 

For this purpose he made several more visits 
to America between 1927 anjl 1930, and collected 
between there and Ireland~me • £200~ in 
shares of from £1 upwards, a bulk of tile total 
being held in his OW!f name as managing director 
/ 1Q4. 



.. l. '·' to ensllre the continuity of the policy o he (')r~n, 
which <rppeared in 1930 under the n e of Tlie 
!risk P-ress. Meanwhile he fought two .Ceheral 
Electiorts, and in 1932 succeeded tn attracting the 
largest number of votes of any party in tlfe State, 
the figures being, for first preferences:-

Fianna Fail 566,469 • 
Cumann na nGaedheal 449,808 
Independent 125,174 • 
Labour 98,284 • 
Farmers 34,421 

The wheel of fortune has given few whirls so 
strang() as that which had in i932 placed Mr. • 
De Valera at the head of the Free State.(:~~ 

•. ment, and that in the Dail founded by a Treaty 
against w~ich, ten years ~efore, he so passio~tely 
protested by word and deed. Once more he was 
the leader of the country-the President of the 
Executive Council of the Irish Free State. The 
rest is so recent as to be a matter of common 
knowledge. 

• 

• 

.. 
• 

• 
-. 
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CHAPTER III. .. 

• • 
As one looks back over the career of De Valera, 

• who is now fifty years old, and has been before 
~ t$e public since 1916, and been actively engaged 

in politics, revolutionary or political, for almost 
,# twenty years, the first thing that strikes one is lhe 

.staying-power of. the man, his extraordinary tena
,ity of purpose. He has conceived for him~-elf a 
viaieft-ot the Ireland he would create and which 
he would wish to see rising out of the ashes oi ., 

• the •ast before he dies~ J.n ideal so ;oble that 
many have thought it extravagant and over
ambitious, but which nobody can think unworthy 
either of the subject or the man. He has pre
figured a Christian State with an individual cul
ture based on thf old traditional Gaelic State, yt>t 
modem in so far as it takes everything acceptablF 

·~o•the Christian, i.e. Catholic ideal. These are, 
of. course, mere words, and are in the mouths of 
every political organisation in the Ireland of the 
d:y, and require careful elaboration and inter
pretation in terms of educ;:ional schemes and 
economic policies. But to t se Dee Valet\ adds 
with especial stress th~ idea f absoluttJ self
reliance-the old Sinn ,Fein doctrine of separatism 
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m politics carried over intp separatisnlin cuitbre 
and ourlook. He is the absolute nati~alist. He · 
beli€ves •firmly in his own people. Hi~ ~m is to 
give th~m as much political liberry as. possible to 
develop and bpild on the nucleus of the ol~ Gaelic
Christian civilisation saved from the wreck of 

• 
• 

the Irish nation in the seventeenth century. It it • •· 
the measure of his appeal to his people that he has 
made these things real and vital to Ireland- • 
things which it would go far to attain art~ ., 
preserve. 

The second thing that strikes one about him '-.. 
is that he is at all times striving to be bigger than. 
the TM>ment. De Valera is not a particular!~ 

sociable man, although his colleagues ill .-pe 
•. Universi~ of which he is Chancellor find him one 

of the most charming ~f men. He keeps.very • 
much to himself. He is nothing of a feminist, 
although his American tours, in which he saw 
women at all sorts of jobs, did a great deal to 
relax his views. He neither smokes nor drinks. 
Not that he is necessarily colcJ. and aloof like 
Parnell; at a recollection of something his 
face will light . up in a smile in the most winnt.nge • 
way. (But, incidentally, it will be noticed that Jle 
almost never makes a joke from the platform, 
and awes a meeting rather than carries it wrth 
him by his pers~oa 'ty, which, unlike other men, 
he n1r thrt>ws ar und.) The effect of all this 
is th what he oses i~ humanity he gains in 
detachment, and the emoti<tns of the moment do 
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no catch ·m as they Q.o other men. He c~n risf: 
at>ove the assions of the moment more· quickly 
than · allibs.t any other living Irishman, alld re-vt>rt 
to his inherent" and acquired convictions~ This 
lends at! extraordinary consistency t,o all his acts, 
and has an obvious effect on his followers, who, 

·• • j.S with all followers, rejoice in feeling that they 
know and can trust their leader. This aloofness 

• 

• 

• also gives him power over his people. The Irish 
-a•re a most emotional race, and respect a man who 
can control himself and them, a fact which 
accounts for Parnell's amazing influence, and 

• equally amazing. fall; the people could not, and 
3[0uld not, follow a giant with feet of my . 

..;But out of this detachment and aloofness 
comes a third quality in De Valera 'Vhich has . , 
at :lllil times been reco~ised, and which even 
.the most ardent of his followers will not deny. 
It may be referred to as a tendency to being 
'"doctrinaire" in his ideas and his actions. Collins 
could take things in a broad loose way for their 
general value a~d purport. Griffith, too, would 
take them for their essential worth, and he would 

··not trouble greatly about details. De Valera has a 
p~sion for detail, and reduces too mtich to a 
formula, often a very abstract formula indeed. 
I~ is the fault of his great qualities of detachmt>nt 
and consistency. If it is a we~ess, his opponents 
have tended to make a vice t of i't. Ht\is not 
unaware of it himself, 'i/ld he s been knlvn to 
tum to an interlocuto;- or colleague with a little 
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wan smile of apology and say, " yo( will ofar 
with me, won't you? You know I ,m an 'old 
schqolrnaster." Yet, as his career shows, he is 
not one• of those petty minds to whom. ~o~sistency • 
is a bugbear. His entry into the Dail in 1~27 was 
inGOnsistent in • many ways with his former position, 

• 

but had he not done so he would have sounde~ • •. 
the death-knell of his party, and there would be 
in the Ireland of to-day none but extremist, or • 
underground Republicans. He has turned, or 1!; 
trying to turn, militarist Republicanism into con! 
stitutional Republicanism, and for that Ireland " 
may be profoundly thankful to him. 
~s home life he is an ordi~ary simple man,;_ • .' 

• 

interested in the career of his children, interes~d . 
( jn his books, interested in making his own home 

a picture ~n little of tht! State he would li~ to • 
see rising about him in the Ireland of his politica~ _. 
or public life. One of the pictures that keeps 
reverting to my mind as I have been writing this 
Life is of Michael Collins playing on the carpet 
in De Valera's house with his tittle sons, while 
De Valera in some cold, formal, unhomely, gilded 
hall of the old Waldorf-Astoria in New York.is •• 
thinking fondly of that house by the sea it 
Greystones, hearing over the chatter of fashionable 
American ladies of fashion and the nasal cac~-, 
phony of a jazz-band the waves moaning with th•r 
double~Iote ~ rise ald fall on the beach at Grey
stonesJand seeing-nfe light.shining in his windows, 
and the homely, simple, warr domestic scene from 

• 

• _lf[J .~ 
• 



w~e l as thousan?s of miles away. During 
t+tat peri6\ one of the worst periods of th~ guerilla 
war, wh~n there was a price on his hood, it is • • • more than pleasant, if in view of subsequen' events 

• a little 'tnelancholy, too, to recall that Collins never 
let many days pass by without going out to Grey

.• .. .stones to see these children, and would very 
frequently add a little postscript to some often 

• acrimonious, or at least tactfully censolfious, letter 
• /o say that the kiddies were all right and his 

wife doing well. But this is to talk of De Valera 
as a man; and a leader of a people in su~h a 
country as Ireland must sacrifice all that human . . 

'. _ .side to his country, as De Valera has si!I'Pi 
it. for many years now, only snatching from the 
turmoil of public affairs in odd moments the little.. .'1 

• joy~eof life that are eve~hing to the r~st of us . 
.._, He has given of his best to Ireland. With that, 

whether the reader of this book be a friend or 
an opponent, all will, I think, agree . 

• 

•• • 
• 
• ,. 
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